






























(d) the name of the lender or landlord, identified as such, and the lender's or 

landlord's relationship to the operator, if any. 
 

The facility will not be changed and the number of square feet used will not be reduced 

without prior notification to the Sponsor. Any lease, mortgage payments, or capital 

improvement costs must be consistent with the latest budget given to and approved by the 

Board. In any change of facility, the Sponsor, at its sole discretion, but without 

obligation to do so, may request maps, plans and/or revised budgets showing adequate 

service of the debt and reserves for maintenance or repairs, and/or attorney, accountant or 

financial consultant assurances or opinions regarding structure, financing or otherwise. If 
the School changes locations, adds a satellite location or annex, the Sponsor  shall 
conduct an opening assurances visit at the new location and submit assurances to the 

Ohio Department of Education at least ten (10) business days prior to the School using 
the new facility. The Sponsor shall not be liable for the debts, obligations or business of 

the School or the School Governing Authority, but may request any information the 

Sponsor deems necessary to assess adequate planning for facilities. 

 
 

5.2 Compliance with Health and Safety Standards. Any facility used by the School 

Governing Authority for or by the School shall meet all health and safety standards 

established by law for community school buildings. The School shall not begin  

operations either at start up or after any structural change requiring permits until which 

time the Sponsor has viewed all health and safety permits and if in order, provided the 

School an Assurances Document as specified by the State Board of Education. Facilities 

will be maintained in a clean, healthy manner as indicated by proper authorities. Copies 

of all current permits, inspections and/or certificates must be filed with the Sponsor. The 

School must keep all permits, inspections and/or certifications current and compliant. 
 

5.3 Closure of School. If the School should close for any reason, the School Governing 

Authority is solely responsible for the sale, lease or other distribution of the facility. The 

School Governing Authority agrees to maintain the facility until such time as  the  

facility is sold or leased to another entity. 
 

ARTICLE VI 
 

Educational Program 

 

6.1 Number of Students. The School will provide learning opportunities to the minimum 

number of students as required by R.C. 3314.03(A)(l l)(a); and as applicable, for a 

minimum of nine hundred twenty (920) hours per school year or in accordance with any 

applicable changes of law. The School is authorized to serve grades six through nine (6- 

9) and ages 11-17.  The School shall provide an education plan as detailed in Attachment 

6.3 for all grades it is authorized to serve. The education plan shall include the 

characteristics and ages of the students to be served, including grade configuration and 

enrollment projections for the next five (5) years. If the School Governing Authority 

desires  to add additional  grades to the School,  it shall  submit a  resolution  requesting a 
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initial six (6) year term to provide the opportunity for review of a full five (5) years of 
data. Even though schools may be granted safe harbor from closure under R.C. 3314.35, 
this does not preclude the Sponsor from evaluating and closing the School for non 
performance under these measures. 

(a) Within the term of this charter, the School may be permanently closed if 
the Ohio Department of Education determine that the condition(s) outlined in 
ORC 3314.35 have been met; 

(b) If the School receives a grade of C [Meets] or higher in at least one (1) 
applicable grade card component for the most recent school year or its overall 
report card is greater than three (3) of the five (5) comparison schools listed 
below, the school shall be eligible to be considered for renewal. After the 
School is eligible for renewal, a high stakes review will be conducted based 
on the performance framework comprised in Attachment 6.4. If the School is 
renewed and it received a grade of C [Meets] or higher in only (I) applicable 
grade card component for the most recent school year, the Sponsor may offer 
a new charter agreement up to three (3) years. If the School received a grade 
of C [Meets] or higher in multiple LRC graded measures for the most recent 
school year, the Sponsor may offer a new charter agreement up to five (5) 
years. 

i) Akron Preparatory School 
ii) Case Preparatory Academy 
iii) Jennings Community Learning Center 
iv) Middlebury Academy 
v) Innes Community Learning Center 

11.7 Non-renewal of this Charter. 

(a) Consistent with the standards in 11.6 above, the Sponsor may choose not 
to renew this Charter at its Expiration Date for any of the following 
reasons: 

(i) Failure to meet student performance requirements stated in this 
Charter; 

Failure to meet generally accepted standards fiscal management; (ii) 

(iii) Violation of any provision of this Charter or applicable state or 
federal law; 

(iv) Other good cause. 
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The Edge Academy/Akros Middle School 

Board of Directors 

2019-2020 

Name Title School Business Email Phone Number Address 

Staci Nevels President snevels@edge4kids.org 330-858-4534 834 Bellevue Ave. 
Akron, Ohio 44314 

Dr. Mary Beth 
Kluge 

Director mbkluge@edge4kids.org 330-869-5447 844 Knights Bridge 
Rd. 

Akron, Ohio 44313 

Richard Schwarz Director dschwarz@edg4kids.org 330-253-5912 39 South Main St.  
Ste 606 

Akron, Ohio 44308 

Donna Ryckman Director dryckman@edge4kids.org 330-929-9203 688 Brookpark 
Drive 

Cuyahoga Falls, 
Ohio 44223 

Ian Taylor Director itaylor@edge4kids.org 330-690-7571 211 Portage Path 
Apt 404 

Akron, Ohio 44303 
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Akros Middle School Facility Description 

Akros Middle School is situated near downtown Akron. The building consists of nine student 

classrooms and six smaller rooms that are used as office spaces. There is a main office area 

connected to the building that has four rooms where two are used as office space (secretary, 

director) one room used as classroom with a washer/dryer. This is separated by locked doors 

leading into an open space for lunch/hallway use. This is also where all the classrooms are 

located. In the loft area are two other classrooms. There is one room used as food service and 

one room used for school nurse/clinic. Every classroom has their own bathroom plus there are 

two more (one for each gender) in common area. There is one room dedicated to the teachers’ 

lounge.  
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LEASE AGREEMENT 
 

THIS LEASE AGREEMENT ("Lease") is made and entered into this    20  day of July, 

2021, by and between Akros Middle School, an Ohio not for profit corporation, whose principal 

place of business is 265 Park St. Akron, Ohio 44304 (hereinafter referred to as 'Tenant"), and 

CHARTER DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION, INC., an Ohio nonprofit corporation, whose 

principal place of business is 92 N. Union St., Akron, Ohio 44304 (hereinafter referred to as 

"Landlord"). 
 

ARTICLE! 

GRANT OF LEASE 

 
1.01 Landlord, in consideration of the rents to be paid and the covenants and agreements to be performed 

and observed by the Tenant, does hereby lease to the Tenant and the Tenant does hereby lease 
and take from the Landlord that portion of the building located at 265 Park St., Akron, Ohio, 44304 
consisting of approximately 1875 of 18600 square feet and being shown by the cross-hatched 
section on Exhibit A attached hereto and by reference made a part hereof (the "Premises"). Landlord 
additionally grants to Tenant during the term of this Lease, the right to use in common with Landlord 
and other occupants of the building (a) all easements and rights appurtenant to the property, (b) 
all portions of the building (if any) designed for the common use of all occupants of the building, 
and (c) all common areas and designated parking areas as shown on Exhibit A. Tenant's use of 
the Premises shall be subject to such reasonable rules and regulations as Landlord may adopt from 
time to time. 

 

ARTICLE!! 
LEASE TERM AND CONDITION OF PREMISES 

 

2,01  Total Term of Lease. The term of this Lease shall begin on the Commencement Date, as 
defined in Section 2.02 of this Article II. and shall terminate on June 30, 2022. 

 

2.02 Commencement Date. The "Commencement Date" shall mean July 1, 2021, or if later, the date 
on which the Tenant shall commence to conduct business on the Premises, so long as such date 
is not in excess of ninety (90) days subsequent to execution hereof. 

 
2.03 Condition of Premises. Tenant acknowledges that it has inspected the Premises, found the same 

to be satisfactory and accepts the same in its "AS IS" present condition. 
 

ARTICLE Ill 

RENT 

 
3.01 The Tenant agrees to pay the Landlord and the Landlord agrees to accept, during the term hereof, 

at the Landlord's principal place of business or at such place as the Landlord shall from time to time 
direct by written notice to the Tenant, rent at the following rates and times: 

 
(a) Annual Rent. Annual rent for the term of the Lease shall be Fifteen Thousand Nine 

Hundred Seventy Five ($15,975.00). 
 

(b) Payment of Annual Rent. The annual rent shall be payable in advance in equal monthly 
installments of one-twelfth (1/12th) of the total yearly rent, which shall be equal to One 
thousand three hundred thirty one and twenty five cents, ($1,331.25) per month, beginning 
on the 
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Commencement Date and continuing on the first day of each and every calendar month 
during the term hereof. In the event the Lease commences on a day other than the first day 
of a month, rent shall be prorated for each fractional part of a month for which the Tenant 
actually occupies and utilizes the Premises. If any installment of rent is not fully paid within 
five (5) days after the due date, a late charge of five percent (5%) of the amount due shall 
be due Landlord as additional rent to compensate Landlord for loss and expense 
occasioned by the delinquency in payment. 

 
Reference to Annual Rent hereunder shall not be implied or construed to the effect that this 
Lease or the obligation to pay rent hereunder is from year to year, or for any term shorter 
than the existing Lease term. 

 

ARTICLE IV 

SECURITY DEPOSIT 

 
4.01       The Tenant shall not be required to make any deposit or provide any other collateral as security for 

the full and faithful performance by the Tenant of all the terms of this lease required to be performed 
by the Tenant. 

 

ARTICLEV 

TAXES 

 
5.01 Personal Property Taxes. The Landlord shall be liable for all taxes levied against any leasehold 

interest of the Tenant, however the Tenant shall be liable for and shall pay when due, taxes upon 
personal property and trade fixtures owned and placed in the Premise by the Tenant. 

 

5.02 Real Estate Taxes. During the continuance of this lease Tenant shall pay, all real estate taxes and 
assessments applicable to the Premises, together with any interest and penalties lawfully imposed 
thereon, which may be levied upon the Premises during the term of this Lease. 

 

5.03 Contest of Taxes. The Tenant, at its own cost and expense, may, if it shall in good faith so desire, 
contest by appropriate proceedings the amount of any personal property tax. Landlord may, if it 
shall so desire, endeavor at any time or times, by appropriate proceedings, to obtain a reduction in 
the assessed valuation of the Premises for tax purposes. In any such event, the Landlord and 
Tenant agree that, at the request of the Landlord, the Tenant will sign and deliver such papers and 
instruments as may be necessary to enable the Landlord to prosecute such proceedings. 

 

5.04 Payment of Ordinary Assessments. The Tenant shall pay all assessments, ordinary and 
extraordinary, attributable to or against the Premises. 

 

5.05 Other Taxes. The Landlord and Tenant agree that any liability for income, franchise, or excise taxes 
that may be imposed, (including but not limited to Federal Income Tax, the Tax on Prohibited 
Transactions, or the Tax on Unrelated Taxable Business Income), shall be solely the liability and 
responsibility of the party upon whom such liability is imposed and accordingly neither party shall 
be liable for such taxes assessed against the other party. 

 

ARTICLE VI 
UTILITIES 

 

6.01 Utilities. Tenant shall pay for Tenant's reasonable use of water, sanitation, sewer, electricity, 
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light, heat, gas, power, fuel, janitorial, and other services on the Premises, whether or not the 
cost thereof be a charge or imposition against the Premises. 

 

ARTICLE VII 

OBLIGATIONS FOR REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE 
 

7.01 TENANT's Repairs and Maintenance - Structural, Exterior and Infrastructure. The Tenant shall 
be required to keep in reasonably good order, condition and repair (i) the roof and all structural 
elements and portions of the Premises and building, (ii) all exterior elements and portions of the 
building, (iii) the parking areas, drives and other exterior improvements located on the property, and 
(iv) any common pipes, conduits, equipment and systems that serve Tenant's space and also serve 
other parts of the building; subject, however, to ordinary wear and tear. 

 

7.02 TENANT'S Repairs and Maintenance. Unless otherwise agreed to in writing by Landlord and 
Tenant, the Tenant shall perform all repairs and maintenance and make all replacements as are 
necessary to keep in good order, condition and repair, all portions of the interior of the Premises, 
ordinary wear and tear excepted. Tenant further agrees that it will not cause or permit any waste 
or damage to the Premises, nor allow the accumulation of boxes, barrels, packages, wastepaper or 
other trash, it being Tenant's responsibility to provide for its own trash and rubbish removal from 
the Premises to the designated dumpster. In addition, Tenant at its expense shall repair, replace or 
restore all damage to the Premises or the building caused by the negligent acts or omissions of 
Tenant or its agents, employees or invitees. Tenant shall be solely responsible for the maintenance 
and repair of any special facilities needed for Tenant's operations, including: lawn care and snow 
removal; and janitorial services and supplies. 

 
7.03 Requirements of the Law. The Tenant agrees that if any federal, state or municipal government 

or any department or division thereof shall condemn the Premises or any part thereof as not in 
conformity with the laws and regulations relating to the construction thereof as of the 
Commencement Date with respect to conditions latent or otherwise which existed on the 
Commencement Date, or, with respect to items which are the Landlord's duty to repair pursuant to 
Section 7.01 of this Article VII; and such federal, state or municipal government or any other 
department or division thereof, has ordered or required, or shall hereafter order or require, any 
alterations or repairs thereof or installations and repairs as may be necessary to comply with such 
laws, orders or requirements; and if by reason of such laws, orders or the work done by the Landlord 
in connection therewith, the Tenant is deprived of the use of the Premises, the rent shall be abated 
or adjusted, as the case may be, in proportion to that time during which, and to that portion of the 
Premises of which, the Tenant shall be deprived as a result thereof, and the Landlord shall be 
obligated to make such repairs, alterations or modifications at Landlord's expense; provided the 
violation with the laws and regulations is not caused by Tenant's use or occupancy of the Premises 
for its intended purposes. 

 
7.04 TENANT'S Alterations. The Tenant shall have the right, at its sole expense, from time to time, to 

redecorate the Premises and to make such non-structural alterations and changes in such parts 
thereof as the Tenant shall deem expedient or necessary for its purposes; provided, however, that 
such alterations and changes shall not impair the structural soundness of the building, diminish the 
value of the Premises and Tenant shall first obtain Landlord's written consent to make the 
alterations, additions or improvements, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. 
Notwithstanding the above, the Landlord may withhold its consent if any improvement is found by 
the Landlord, in its sole discretion, to be against the Landlord's rules and regulations. Upon 
termination of this Lease, any alterations, additions or improvements 
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made by Tenant shall become the property of Landlord, excluding trade fixtures which may be 
removed by Tenant. 

 

7.05 Permits and Expenses. Each party agrees that it will procure all necessary permits for making any 
repairs, alterations, or other improvements for installations, when applicable. Each Party hereto 
shall give written notice to the other party of any repairs required of the other pursuant to the 
provisions of this Article and the party responsible for said repairs agrees promptly to commence 
such repairs and to prosecute the same to completion diligently, subject, however, to the delays 
occasioned by events beyond the control of such party. 

 
Each party agrees to pay promptly when due the entire cost of any work done by it upon the 
Premises so that the Premises at all times shall be free of liens for labor and materials. Each party 
further agrees to hold harmless and indemnify the other party from and against any and all injury, 
loss, claims or damage to any person or property occasioned by or arising out of the doing of any 
such work by such party or its employees, agents or contractors. Each party further agrees that 
in doing such work that it will employ materials of good quality and comply with all governmental 
requirements, and perform such work in a good and workmanlike manner. 

 

ARTICLE VIII 

TENANT'S COVENANTS 

 
8.01 TENANT'S Covenants. Tenant covenants and agrees as follows: 

 
(a) To procure any licenses and permits required for any use made of the Premises by Tenant, 

and upon the expiration or termination of this Lease, to remove its goods and effects and 
those of all persons claiming under it, and to yield up peaceably to Landlord the Premises 
in good order, repair and condition in all respects; excepting only damage by fire and 
casualty covered by Tenant's insurance coverage, structural repairs and reasonable wear 
and tear; 

 
(b) To permit Landlord and its agents to examine the Premises at reasonable times and to show 

the Premises to prospective purchasers of the Building and to provide Landlord, if not 
already available, with a set of keys for the purpose of said examination, provided that 
Landlord shall not thereby unreasonably interfere with the conduct of Tenant's business; 

 
(c) To permit Landlord to enter the Premises to inspect such repairs, improvements, alterations 

or additions thereto as may be required under the provisions of this Lease. If, as a result of 
such repairs, improvements, alterations, or additions, Tenant is deprived of the use of the 
Premises, the rent shall be abated or adjusted, as the case may be, in proportion to that 
time during which, and to that portion of the Premises of which, Tenant shall be deprived as 
a result thereof. 

 
(d) To comply with all present and future laws and regulations applicable to its use and 

occupancy of the Premises, and to the extent required under Section 7.02, shall make any 
repairs, modifications, or additions to the Premises that may be required by those laws. 

 

ARTICLE IX 
INDEMNITY AND INSURANCE 
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9.01 Tenant's Public Liability. Tenant shall maintain, with respect to the Premises, public liability 
insurance with limits of not less than One Million Dollars ($1.000.000.00) combined single limit for 
injury or death from one accident and Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($250,000.00) property 
damage insurance, insuring Landlord and Tenant against injury to, or damage to property on or 
about the Premises. In addition thereto Tenant shall secure umbrella coverage in the amount of at 
least One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00) for general liability which shall insure both Tenant and 
Landlord. A copy of the policy or a certificate of insurance shall be delivered to Landlord on or before 
the Commencement Date and no such policy shall be cancelable without ten (10) days prior written 
notice to Landlord. The Landlord shall be listed as an additional insured on the policies. 

 

9.02 Landlord's Public Liability Landlord shall maintain at its sole cost and expense public liability 
insurance, property damage insurance with respect to the Premises in such amounts as it deems 
appropriate and necessary in the ordinary course of business; provided that such insurance shall 
not be less than the amount maintained by Tenant under Section 9.01 hereof. 

 

9.03 Insurance Proceeds. In the event of any damage to or destruction of the Premises, which is 
recoverable under Tenant's policy of insurance, Tenant shall adjust the loss and settle all claims 
with the insurance companies issuing such policies. Any insurance proceeds in excess of such 
proceeds as shall be necessary for such repair, restoration, rebuilding, replacement or any 
combination thereof shall be the sole property of Tenant. 

 

9.04 Co-Insurance/Contribution for Property Damage. Landlord and Tenant hereby release each 
other, to the extent of the insurance coverage required hereunder, or if greater, the amount of actual 
insurance coverage maintained by the respective parties hereto, from any and all liability or 
responsibility (to the other or anyone claiming through or under the other by way of subrogation 
or otherwise) for any loss to or damage of property covered by the fire and extended coverage 
insurance policies insuring the Premises and any of Tenant's property, even if such loss or damage 
shall have been caused by the fault or negligence of the other party. 

 
9.05 Indemnification With Respect to Landlord Except to the extent liability has been waived above, 

Tenant shall indemnify and hold Landlord harmless against any and all claims, liabilities, damages 
or losses, and any attorney's fees and other incidental expenses, resulting from injury or death of 
any person or damage to property occurring on or about the Premises and arising in conjunction 
with the use and occupancy of the Premises, by Tenant or others claiming under Tenant, unless the 
death, injury or damage was sustained as a result of any willful act of Landlord or its employees, 
or by reason of the breach of any of Landlord's obligations under this Lease. 

 

9.06 Indemnification With Respect to Tenant Except to the extent liability has been waived above, 
Landlord shall indemnify and hold Tenant harmless against any and all claims, liabilities, damages 
or losses, and any attorney's fees and other incidental expenses, resulting from injury or death of 
any person or damage to property occurring on or about the Premises and arising in conjunction 
with the use and occupancy of the Premises, by Landlord during periods of non use by Tenant, or 
others claiming under Landlord, unless the death, injury or damage was sustained as a result of 
any willful act of Tenant or its employees, or by reason of the breach of any of Tenant's obligations 
under this Lease. 

 

ARTICLEX 
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USE OF PROPERTY BY TENANT 
 

10.01 Specific Use. The Premises shall be occupied and used by Tenant exclusively as office and 
classroom facilities for elementary and middle school educational grades as maintained and 
operated by Tenant and for no other purpose. The facility shall be known as The Edge Academy." 

 

10.02 Tenant shall have exclusive use of the Premises at all times. Landlord shall not use, schedule or 
permit any other person to use or schedule for use the Premises during such times without obtaining 
the written consent of Tenant at least Fifteen (15) days prior to such use, which consent shall not 
be unreasonably withheld. 

 
Landlord may use, or may permit others to use the Premises for activities which are sponsored and 
conducted by Landlord as part of Landlord's normal operations with Tenant's consent, provided that, 
such use occurs at a time period approved by Tenant and further provided that such use does not 
unreasonably interrupt or interfere with Tenant's use. 

 
Landlord shall be responsible for restoration of the Premises to their condition as existed prior to 
Landlord's use. Such restoration shall be completed prior to the next period for which Tenant is 
scheduled to use the Premises. 

 
Nothing herein shall give Tenant the right to use the Premises for any other purpose or to sublease, 
assign, or license the use of the Premises to any sub-lessee, assignee, or licensee, which or who 
shall use the Premises for any other use without the prior written consent of Landlord, which consent 
may be withheld in its sole discretion. 

 

ARTICLE XI 

SIGNAGE 
 

11.01 Exterior Signs. Tenant shall have the right, at its sole risk and expense and In conformity with 
applicable laws and ordinances, to erect and thereafter, to repair or replace, if it shall so elect signs 
on any portion of the Premises, providing that Tenant shall remove any such signs upon termination 
of this lease, and repair all damage occasioned thereby to the Premises. 

 

11.02 Interior Signs. Tenant shall have the right, at its sole risk and expense and in conformity with 
applicable laws and ordinances, to erect, maintain, place and install its usual and customary signs 
and fixtures in the interior of the Premises. 

 
 

11.03 Non Permanent Exterior and Interior Signs. Tenant shall have the right, at its sole risk and 
expense and in conformity with applicable laws and ordinances, to erect, maintain, place and install 
usual and customary signs and fixtures either in the interior of the Premises or on the exterior of the 
Premises. Such signs shall be placed by Tenant as may be needed in the normal course of operation 
of the activities of Tenant and shall be removed as soon as possible after the need for such signs 
have expired. 

 

ARTICLE XII 

DAMAGE TO PREMISES 
 

12.01 Abatement or Adjustment of Rent. If the whole or any part of the Premises shall be damaged 
or destroyed by fire or other casualty after the execution of this Lease and before the termination 
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hereof, Landlord may terminate this Lease effective the date of such casualty. The Landlord shall 
make its election within thirty (30) days after the occurrence of the casualty. If the Landlord does 
not terminate this Lease, then in every case the rent reserved in Article Ill herein and other charges, 
if any, shall be abated or adjusted, as the case may be, in proportion to that portion of the Premises 
of which Tenant shall be deprived on account of such damage or destruction and the work of repair, 
restoration, rebuilding, or replacement or any combination thereof, of the improvements so 
damaged or destroyed, shall in no way be construed by any person to effect any reduction of sums 
or proceeds payable under any rent insurance policy. 

 

12.02 Repairs and Restoration. Provided Landlord has not terminated this Lease as provided in Section 
12.01, Landlord agrees that in the event of the damage or destruction of the Premises, Landlord 
forthwith shall proceed to repair, restore, replace or rebuild the Premises (excluding Tenant's 
leasehold improvements), to substantially the condition in which the same were immediately prior 
to such damage or destruction. The Landlord thereafter shall diligently prosecute said work to 
completion without delay or interruption except for events beyond the reasonable control of 
Landlord. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if Landlord does not either obtain a building permit within 
ninety (90) days of the date of such damage or destruction, or complete such repairs, rebuilding or 
restoration within nine (9) months of such damage or destruction, then Tenant may at any time 
thereafter cancel and terminate this Lease by sending ninety (90) days written notice thereof to 
Landlord , or, in the alternative, Tenant may, during said ninety (90) day period, apply for the same 
and Landlord shall cooperate with Tenant in Tenant's application. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if 
the amount of such damage or destruction occurs during the last three (3) months of the term of 
this Lease and the amount of damages is at least fifty percent (50%) or more of the replacement 
cost, (exclusive of the land and foundations), this Lease, except as hereinafter provided in Section 
3 of Article XIV, may be terminated at the election of either Landlord or Tenant, provided that notice 
of such election shall be sent by the party so electing to the other within thirty (30) days after the 
occurrence of such damage or destruction. Upon termination, as aforesaid, by either party hereto, 
this Lease and the term thereof shall cease and come to an end, any unearned rent or other 
charges paid in advance by Tenant shall be refunded to Tenant, and the parties shall be released 
hereunder, each to the other, from all liability and obligations hereunder thereafter arising. 

 

ARTICLE XIII 

CONDEMNATION 

 
13.01 Total Taking. If, after the execution of this Lease and prior to the expiration of the term hereof, the 

whole of the Premises shall be taken under power of eminent domain by any public or private 
authority, or conveyed by Landlord to said authority in lieu of such taking, then this Lease and the 
term hereof shall cease and terminate as of the date when possession of the Premises shall be 
taken by the taking authority and any unearned rent or other charges, if any, paid in advance, shall 
be refunded to Tenant. 

 

13.02 Partial Taking. If, after the execution of this Lease and prior to the expiration of the term hereof, 
any public or private authority shall, under the power of eminent domain, take, or Landlord shall 
convey to said authority in lieu of such taking, property which results in a reduction by ten percent 
(10%) or more of the area in the Premises, or of a portion of the Premises that substantially interrupts 
or substantially obstructs the conducting of business on the Premises; then Tenant or Landlord may, 
at its election, terminate this Lease by giving the other notice of the exercise of its election within 
thirty (30) days after receipt of notice of such taking. In the event of termination under the provisions 
of this Section, this Lease and the term hereof shall cease and terminate as 
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of the date when possession shall be taken by the appropriate  authority  of that portion of the entire 
property  that results  in one of the  above takings, and any unearned  rent or other charges, if any, 
paid in advance by Tenant shall be refunded to Tenant. 

 

13.03 Restoration. Provided the Landlord or Tenant  shall not have terminated  this Lease or in the event 
of a taking in respect of which Tenant shall not have the  right to elect to terminate this Lease, this 
Lease and the term thereof shall continue in full force and effect and Landlord , at Landlord's sole 
cost and expense, forthwith shall restore the remaining portions of the Premises, including any and 
all improvements  made theretofore  to an architectural  whole in  substantially the same condition 
that the same were in prior to such taking. A just proportion  of the rent reserved herein and any 
other charges payable by Tenant  hereunder,  according  to the nature and extent of the injury to the 
Premises and to Tenant's business, shall be suspended or abated until the completion of such 
restoration and thereafter the rent and any other charges shall be reduced in proportion to the square 
footage of the Premises remaining after such taking. 

 

13.04 Condemnation Awards. All compensation awarded for any taking, whether for the whole or a 
portion of the Premises, shall be the sole property of the Landlord whether such compensation shall 
be awarded for diminution in the value of, or loss of, the leasehold or for diminution in the value of, 
or loss of, the fee in the Premises, or otherwise. The Tenant hereby assigns to Landlord all of 
Tenant's right and title to and interest in any and all such compensation. However, the Landlord shall  
not be entitled to  and Tenant shall have the sole right to make its independent claim for and retain 
any portion of  any award made by the appropriating  authority directly to Tenant for loss of business, 
or damage to or depreciation of, and cost of removal of fixtures, personalty and improvements 
installed  in the Premises by, or at the expense of Tenant,  and to any other award made by the 
appropriating authority directly to Tenant. 

 
13.05 Release. In the event of any termination of this Lease as the result of the provisions of this Article 

XIII, the parties, effective as of such termination, shall be released, each to the other, from all liability 
and obligations thereafter arising under this lease. 

 

ARTICLE XIV 
DEFAULT 

 
14.01 Default. The following events shall constitute a default under this Lease and shall give rise to the 

remedies set forth herein: 
 

(a) Tenant shall be in default in the payment of rent or other charges herein required to be paid 
by Tenant; (default herein being defined as payment received by Landlord five (5) or more 
days subsequent to the due date); or 

 
(b) Either party has caused a lien to be filed against the other party's property and said lien 

is not removed within Sixty (60) days of recordation thereof; or, 
 

(c) Either party shall be in default of the observance or performance of any of the covenants 
and agreements required to be performed  and observed by  such party  hereunder, if, such 
default continues for  a  period of thirty (30) days after written notice of such  default is sent 
to the defaulting party, (or if such default shall reasonably take more than thirty 

(30) days to cure, the defaulting party has not commenced to actively cure the default within 
the thirty (30) days and diligently prosecuted the same to completion); or 
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(d) Sixty (60) days have elapsed after the commencement of any proceeding by or against 
either party, whether by the filing of a petition or otherwise, seeking any reorganization, 
arrangement, composition, readjustment, liquidation, dissolution or similar relief under the 
present or future Federal Bankruptcy Act or any other present or future applicable federal, 
state or other statute or law, whereby such proceeding shall not have been dismissed; or 

 
(e) Tenant is declared insolvent or adjudged bankrupt, or makes a general assignment for the 

benefit of its creditors. 
 

(f) Any of the staff of Edge Learning, Inc. dba The Edge Academy, whether teaching or 
nonteaching, join or become a member of an organized labor union or entity. 

 
14.02 Remedies: 

 
(a) Termination of this Lease by the defaulting party by giving written notice of termination as 

provided in Section 18.02, in which event this Lease shall expire and terminate on the date 
specified in such notice of termination, with the same force and effect as though the date 
so specified were the date herein originally fixed as the termination date of the term of this 
Lease. All rights of Tenant under this Lease and in and to the Premises shall expire and 
terminate, and Tenant shall remain liable for all obligations under this Lease arising up to 
the date of such termination, and Tenant shall surrender the Premises to Landlord on the 
date specified in such notice; or 

 
(b) In the event of a default by Tenant, without terminating this Lease, and with or without  

notice to Tenant, Landlord may enter into and upon and take possession of the Premises 
or any part thereof, and Tenant must continue to pay rent under the terms of this Lease, 
and, at Landlord's option, remove persons and property therefrom, and such property, if any, 
may be removed and stored in a warehouse or elsewhere at the cost of, and for the account 
of Tenant, all without being deemed guilty of trespass or becoming liable for any loss or 
damage which may be occasioned thereby, and Landlord may rent the Premises or any 
portion thereof with or without advertisement, and by private negotiations and for any term 
upon such terms and conditions as Landlord may deem necessary or desirable in order to 
relet the Premises. Landlord shall in no way be responsible or liable for any rental 
concessions or any failure to rent the Premises or any part thereof, or for any failure to 
collect any rent due upon such reletling. Upon such reletting, all rentals received by 
Landlord from such reletting shall be applied: first, to the payment of any indebtedness 
(other than any rent due hereunder) from Tenant to Landlord; second, to the payment of 
rent and other charges then due and unpaid hereunder; third, to the payment of any 
costs and expenses of such reletting, including, without limitation, brokerage fees and 
attorney's fees and costs of alterations and repairs; and, the residue, if any shall be held 
by Landlord to the extent of and for application in payment of future rent as the same may 
become due and payable hereunder. In reletting the Premises as aforesaid, Landlord may 
grant rent concessions and Tenant shall not be credited therefor. If such rentals received 
from such reletting shall at any time or from time to time be less than sufficient to pay to 
Landlord the entire sums then due from Tenant hereunder, Tenant shall pay any such 
deficiency to Landlord. Such deficiency shall, at Landlord's option, be calculated and 
paid monthly. No such reletting shall be construed as an election by Landlord to terminate 
this Lease unless a written notice of such election 
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has been given to Tenant by Landlord. Notwithstanding any such reletting without 
termination, Landlord may at any time thereafter ·elect to terminate this Lease for any such 
previous default provided same has not been cured; or 

 
(c) In the event of a default by Tenant, the Landlord without liability to Tenant or any other party 

and without constituting a constructive or actual eviction, suspend or discontinue furnishing 
or rendering to Tenant any property, material, labor, utilities or other service, whether 
Landlord is obligated to furnish or render the same, so long as Tenant is in default under 
this Lease; or 

 
(d) The pursuit of any remedy of remedies, including without limitation, any one or more of the 

remedies stated herein shall not (1) constitute an election of remedies or preclude pursuit 
of any other remedy or remedies provided in this Lease or any other remedy or remedies 
provided by law or in equity, separately or concurrently or in any combination, or (2) serve 
as the basis for any claim of constructive eviction, or allow Tenant to withhold any 
payments under this Lease. 

 

14.02 Cure of Default by LANDLORD. If the Tenant defaults in the performance or observance of any 
agreement or condition in this Lease and does not cure such default within thirty (30) days after 
written notice from Landlord specifying the default (or if such default shall reasonably take more 
than thirty (30) days to cure, begins such cure within Thirty (30) days and diligently prosecutes the 
same to completion), Landlord may, at its option, without waiving any claim for damages for breach 
of agreement, at any time thereafter cure such default for the account of Tenant. Any amount paid 
or contractual liability incurred by Landlord in so doing shall be deemed paid or incurred for the 
account of Tenant and Tenant agrees to reimburse Landlord therefor and save Landlord harmless 
therefrom. Provided, however, that Landlord may cure any such default as aforesaid prior to the 
expiration of said waiting period, without notice to Tenant if any emergency situation exists, or after 
notice to Tenant, if the curing of such default prior to the expiration of said waiting period is 
reasonably necessary to protect the Premises or Landlord's interest therein, or to prevent injury 
or damage to persons or property. If Tenant shall fail to reimburse Landlord upon demand for any 
amount paid for the account of Tenant hereunder, said amount shall be added to and become due 
as a part of the next payment of rent due and shall for all purposes be deemed and treated as rent 
hereunder. 

 
14.03 Cure of Default by Tenant If Landlord defaults in the performance or observance of any agreement 

or condition in this Lease contained on its part to be performed or observed, and if Landlord does 
not cure such default within thirty (30) days after written notice from Tenant specifying the default 
(or, if such default shall reasonably take more than thirty (30) days to cure, and Landlord shall not 
have commenced the same within the thirty (30) days and diligently prosecuted the same to 
completion), Tenant may, at its option, without waiving any claim for damages for breach of 
agreement, at any time thereafter cure such default for the account of Landlord and any amount 
paid or any contractual liability incurred by Tenant in so doing shall be deemed paid or incurred for 
the account of Landlord. Landlord shall reimburse Tenant therefor and save Tenant harmless 
therefrom; provided, however, that Tenant may cure any such default as aforesaid prior to the 
expiration of said waiting period, without notice to Landlord if an emergency situation exists, or after 
notice to Landlord, if the curing of such default prior to the expiration of said waiting period is 
reasonably necessary to protect the Premises or Tenant's interest therein or to prevent injury or 
damage to persons or property. If Landlord shall fail to reimburse Tenant upon demand for any 
amount paid or liability incurred for the account of Landlord hereunder, said amount or liability may 
be deducted by Tenant from the next or any 
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succeeding payments of rent due hereunder; provided, however, that should said amount or the 
liability therefor be disputed by Landlord, Landlord may contest its liability or the amount thereof, 
through arbitration or through a declaratory judgment action and Landlord shall bear the cost of the 
filing fees therefore. 

 

14.04 TENANT'S Right to cure LANDLORD'S Default. In the event that Landlord shall fail, refuse or 
neglect to pay any mortgages, liens or encumbrances, the judicial sale of which might affect the 
interest of Tenant hereunder, or shall fail, refuse or neglect to pay any interest due or payable on 
any such mortgage, lien or encumbrance, Tenant may pay said mortgages, liens or encumbrances, 
or interest or perform said conditions and charge to Landlord the amount so paid and withhold and 
deduct from any rents herein reserved such amounts so paid, and any excess over and above the 
amounts of said rents shall be paid by Landlord to Tenant. 

 

ARTICLE XV 

TITLE 

 
15.01 Subordination. Tenant shall, upon the request of Landlord in writing, subordinate this Lease to the 

lien of any present or future institutional mortgage upon the Premises irrespective of the time of 
execution or the time of recording of any such mortgage. Provided, however, that as a condition 
to such subordination, the holder of any such mortgage shall enter first into a written agreement with 
Tenant in form suitable for recording to the effect that: 

 
(a) In the event of foreclosure or other action taken under the mortgage by the holder thereof, 

this Lease and the rights of Tenant hereunder shall not be disturbed but shall continue in 
full force and effect so long as Tenant shall not be in default hereunder, and 

 
(b) Such holder shall permit insurance proceeds and condemnation proceeds to be used for 

any restoration and repair required by the provisions of Articles XII, XIII or XIV, respectively. 
Tenant agrees that if the mortgagee or any person claiming under the mortgagee shall 
succeed to the interest of Landlord in this Lease, Tenant will recognize said mortgagee or 
person as its Landlord under the terms of this Lease, provided that said mortgagee or 
person for the period during which said mortgagee or person respectively shall be in 
possession of the Premises and thereafter their respective successors in interest shall 
assume all of the obligations of Landlord hereunder. The word "mortgage", as used herein 
includes mortgages, deeds of trust or other similar instruments, and modifications, and 
extensions thereof. The term "institutional mortgage" as used in this Article XV means a 
mortgage securing a loan from a bank (commercial or savings) or trust company, insurance 
company or pension trust or any other lender institutional in nature and constituting a lien 
upon the Premises. 

 

15.02 Quiet Enjoyment. Landlord covenants and agrees that upon Tenant paying the rent and observing 
and performing all of the terms, covenants and conditions on Tenant's part to be observed and 
performed hereunder, that Tenant may peaceably and quietly have, hold, occupy and enjoy the 
Premises in accordance with the terms of this Lease without hindrance or molestation from Landlord 
or any persons lawfully claiming through Landlord 

 

15.03 Good Title. Landlord warrants and represents, upon which warranty and representation Tenant has 
relied in the execution of this Lease, that Landlord is the owner of the Premises, in fee simple 
absolute, free and clear of all encumbrances, except for the easements, covenants and restrictions 
of record as of the date of this Lease. Such exceptions shall not impede or interfere 
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with the quiet use and enjoyment of the Premises by Tenant. Landlord further warrants and 
covenants that this Lease is and shall be a first lien on the Premises, subject only to any Mortgage 
to which this Lease is subordinate or may become subordinate pursuant to an agreement executed 
by Tenant, and to such encumbrances as shall be caused by the acts or omissions of Tenant; that 
Landlord has full right and lawful authority to execute this Lease for the term, in the manner, and 
upon the conditions and provisions herein contained. 

 

15.04 Licenses. II shall be the Tenant's responsibility to obtain any and all necessary licenses and the 
Landlord shall bear no responsibility therefor; the Tenant shall promptly notify Landlord of the fact 
that it has obtained the necessary licenses in order to prevent any delay to Landlord in 
commencing construction of the Premises. 

 

ARTICLE XVI 

EXTENSIONS/WAIVERS/DISPUTES 
 

16.01 Hold Over. In the event that Tenant or anyone claiming under Tenant shall continue occupancy of 
the Premises after the expiration of the term of this Lease without any agreement in writing between 
Landlord and Tenant with respect thereto, such occupancy shall not be deemed to extend or renew 
the term of the Lease, but such occupancy shall continue as a tenancy at will, from month to month, 
upon the covenants, provisions and conditions herein contained at the rate as set forth in this 
agreement; provided that, if the Landlord has demanded the surrender of the Premises by Tenant 
in writing any the rate of rent for any holdover beginning with the next immediately following month 
shall be at a rate of One Hundred Fifty Percent, (150%) of the rate set forth herein. 

 

16.02 Waivers. Failure of either party to complain of any act or omission on the part of the other party, no 
matter how long the same may continue, shall not be deemed to be a waiver by said party of any of 
its rights hereunder. No waiver by either party at any lime, express or implied, of any breach of any 
provision of this Lease shall be deemed a waiver of a breach of any other provision of this Lease or 
a consent to any subsequent breach of the same or any other provision. If any action by either party 
shall require the consent or approval of the other party, the other party's consent to or approval of 
such action on any one occasion shall not be deemed a consent to or approval of said action on 
any subsequent occasion or a consent to or approval of any other action on the same or any 
subsequent occasion. Any and all rights and remedies which either party may have under this Lease 
or by operation of law, either at law or in equity, upon any breach, shall be distinct, separate and 
cumulative and shall not be deemed inconsistent with each other, and no one of them, whether 
exercised by said party or not, shall be deemed to be an exclusion of any other; and any two or 
more or all of such rights and remedies may be exercised at the same time. 

 

16.03 Disputes. It is agreed that, if at any time a dispute shall arise as to any amount or sum of money 
to be paid by one party to the other under the provisions hereof, the party against whom the 
obligation to pay the money is asserted shall have the right to make payment "under protest" and 
such payment shall not be regarded as a voluntary payment and there shall survive the right on the 
part of the said party to institute suit for the recovery of such sum. If ii shall be adjudged that there 
was no legal obligation on the part of said party to pay such sum or any part thereof, said party shall 
be entitled to recover such sum or so much thereof as ii was not legally required to pay under the 
provisions of this Lease. If at any lime a dispute shall arise between the parties hereto as to any 
work to be performed by either of them under the provisions hereof, the party against whom the 
obligation to perform the work is asserted may perform such work and pay the 
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costs thereof "under protest" and the performance of such work shall in no event be regarded as 
a voluntary performance and shall survive the right on the part of the said party to institute suit for 
the recovery of the costs of such work If it shall be adjudged that there was no legal obligation on 
the part of the said party to perform the same or any part thereof, said party shall be entitled to 
recover  the costs of such work or the  cost of so much thereof as said party was not legally required 
to perform under the provisions of this Lease and the amount so paid by Tenant may be withheld or 
deducted by Tenant from any rents herein reserved. 

 

16.04 Notices. All notices and other communications authorized or required hereunder shall be in 
writing and shall be given by personal delivery or mailing the same by certified mail, return receipt 
requested, postage prepaid, and any such notice or other communication shall be deemed to 
have been given when received by the party to whom such notice or other communication shall 
be addressed. If intended for Landlord the same will be mailed to the address herein above set 
forth or such other address as Landlord may hereafter designate by notice to Tenant, and if 
intended for Ten\'nt, the same shall be mailed to Tenant at the address herein above set forth, or 
such other address or addresses as Tenant may hereafter designate by notice to Landlord. 

 

ARTICLE XVII 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
 

17.01 Loss and Damage. Notwithstanding any contrary provisions of this Lease, Landlord shall not be 
responsible for any loss of or damage to property of Tenant or of others located on the Premises, 
except where caused by the willful act or omission  of Landlord,  or Landlord's agents, employees or 
contractors, provided, however, that if Tenant  shall notify Landlord in writing of repairs  which are 
the responsibility of Landlord under  Article VII  hereof, and Landlord  shall fail to commence and 
diligently prosecute to completion said repairs promptly after such notice,  and if after  the giving of 
such notice and the occurrence of such failure, loss of or damage to Tenant's property shall result 
from the condition  as to which Landlord has been notified, Landlord  shall indemnify and hold 
harmless Tenant from any loss, cost or expense arising therefrom. 

 

17.02 Force Majeure. In the event that Landlord or Tenant shall be delayed or hindered in or prevented 
from the performance of any act other than Tenant's obligation to make payments of  rent, additional 
rent, and other charges required hereunder, by reason  of  strikes,  lockouts, unavailability of 
materials, failure of power, restrictive governmental laws or regulations, riots, insurrections, the act, 
failure to act, or default of the other party, war or other reason beyond its control, then performance 
of such act shall be excused for the period of the delay and the  period for the performance of such 
act shall be extended for a period equivalent to the period of such delay. 

 

ARTICLE XVIII 

TERMINATION OF LEASE 
 

18.01 Termination by Mutual Consent. Upon the mutual agreement by the parties hereto, this Lease 
shall terminate at such time and upon such terms as the parties set forth in writing and which is 
executed by both parties as "evidence" of their mutual agreement. 

 

18.02 Termination Upon Default by Tenant or Landlord In the event of a default by Tenant, pursuant to 
Article XIV, the Landlord may elect to terminate the lease as .provided for in Article XIV by providing  
written notice  at least five (5) days prior to the date of termination.  In the event of default by 
Landlord, Tenant may elect to terminate the lease as provided for in Article XIV by providing written 
notice at least five (5) days prior to the date of termination. 
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18.03 No Termination Upon Failure to Finalize Contract The Parties hereto agree that the operation of 
a community school by Edge Learning. Inc.. is not. a condition which will cause a termination of 
this Lease. Accordingly. this Lease shall not terminate in the event that Edge Learning. Inc.• does 
not finalize or renew. (as the case may be). the contract by and between Edge Learning. Inc. and 
the Sponsor and/or The Ohio Department of Education for the operation of a community school by 
Edge Learning. Inc.• nor in any case where Edge Learning Inc.. ceases the operation of a 
community school. In such case this Lease shall remain in full force and effect. 

 
ARTICLE XIX 

MISCELLANEOUS 
 

19.01 Assignment and Subletting. Under the terms and conditions hereunder. Tenant shall not have the 
right to transfer and assign this lease or to sublet all or any portion of the Premises. without the 
prior written consent of Landlord. Landlord may sell. exchange. transfer. assign or hypothecate this 
Lease at any lime without Tenant"s consent; provided that such sale. exchange. transfer. 
assignment or hypothecation shall be made with respect to the entire Lease. 

 

19.02 Fixtures. All personal property. furnishings and equipment presently and all other trade fixtures 
installed in or hereafter by or at the expense of Tenant and all additions and/or improvements. 
exclusive of structural. mechanical. electrical. and plumbing. affixed to the Premises and used in 
the operation of the Tenant"s business made to. in or on the Premises by and at the expense of 
Tenant and susceptible of being removed from the Premises without damage. unless such damage 
be repaired by Tenant. shall remain the property of Tenant and Tenant upon the request of Landlord 
shall be obligated to. remove the same or any part thereof at any time or limes during the term 
hereof. provided that Tenant. at its sole cost and expense. shall make any repairs occasioned by 
such removal. 

 

19.03 Estoppel Certificates. At any time and from time to time. Landlord and Tenant each agree. upon 
request in writing from the other. to execute. acknowledge and deliver lo the other or to any person 
designated by the other a statement in writing certifying that the Lease is unmodified and is in full 
force and effect. or if there have been modifications. that the same is in full force and effect as 
modified (staling the modifications). that the other party is not in default in the performance of its 
covenants hereunder. or if there have been such defaults. specifying the same. and the dates lo 
which the rent and other charges have been paid. 

 

19.04 Invalidity of Particular Provision. If any term or provision of this Lease or the application hereof 
to any person or circumstance shall. to any extent. be held invalid or unenforceable. the remainder 
of this Lease. or the application of such term or provision to persons or circumstances other than 
those as to which ii is held invalid or unenforceable. shall not be affected thereby. and each term 
and provision of this Lease shall be valid and be enforced to the fullest extent permitted by law. 

 
19.05 Captions and Definitions of Parties. The captions of the Sections of this Lease are for 

convenience only and are not a part of this Lease and do not in any way limit or amplify the terms 
and provisions of this Lease. The word '"Landlord"" and the pronouns referring thereto. shall mean. where 
the context so admits or requires. the persons. firm or corporation named herein as Landlord or the 
mortgagee in possession at any lime. of the land and building comprising the Premises. If there is 
more than one Landlord or Tenant. the covenants of Landlord or Tenant shall be the joint and 
several obligations of each of them. and  if Landlord or Tenant is a 
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School Name: Akros Middle School Date: May 7th, 2021 
 

6.3a Mission, Vision, Philosophy 

The mission should answer the question why do we exist?  The vision should answer the question what do we hope to become? Likewise, a school’s 

philosophy should answer the question what do we value and believe about educating students? 

Mission 6.3a 1) MISSION (Why do we exist?):  State the school’s clear, concise, and compelling mission statement that 

describes its specific intent/purpose. 

The mission of Akros Middle School is to provide competent and compassionate education to the students and families of Akros to prepare them to be well 

rounded leader within the community. 

Vision 6.3a 2) VISION (What we hope to become?): State the school’s clear, concise, and compelling vision statement 

that describes the anticipated operation, function and success of the school over time. 

The vision of Akros Middle School is to become one of the highest performing community schools by creating a climate and culture which facilitates 

ongoing learning and success inside and outside the classroom. 

  

Shared Vision and Mission: A fundamental characteristic of the professional learning community's vision is its unwavering focus on student learning. The 
shared values and vision among the school staff guide decisions about teaching and student learning, and support norms of behavior. These values are 
embedded in the day-to-day actions of Akros Middle School as the learning community engages and develops the commitment and talents of all 
individuals in a group effort that pushes for learning of high intellectual quality. We will do this by supporting the implementation of Ohio's Learning 
Standards. Students will be provided quality instruction by the staff. 

Philosophy 6.3a 3) PHILOSOPHY (What do we value and believe about educating students?) 

State the school’s clear, concise, and compelling philosophy that describes the values and beliefs by which 

the school will operate. 
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 We believe that all children can learn and make educational growth.  This will be done by providing superior academic learning opportunities. We believe 

in teacher directed, result oriented curriculum for reading, math, writing, science and social studies. All curriculums are aligned to Ohio's Learning 

Standards. We provide a safe, loving, disciplined and caring school environment.  

 

 

6.3b Curriculum 

The primary function of a school is to provide for the education of students.  The curriculum describes all planned learning of students and should 

describe the learning experiences through which a student will progress.  Responses should address the following questions:  What are the learning 

goals for students at your school and what research support the curriculum choice and its effectiveness for the student population served?  Each of the 

items below should be addressed with strong evidence and detail. 

Curriculum – Learning 

Standards 

6.3b 1) Provide specific standards with detailed descriptions for all core and non-core content (physical education, 

music, art, technology, etc.), including social-emotional learning, addressed by school that will enable each 

student to acquire learning across all four learning domains: foundational knowledge and skills, well-

rounded content, leadership & reasoning, and social-emotional learning. 

If the school will use Ohio’s Learning Standards in all core and non-core content areas, please check the 

box. ☒ 

Akros Middle School will use Ohio’s Learning Standards in all Core and non-core content areas.The non-core content areas are music, physical education, 
art, social emotional health and wellness, and electives at the 9th grade level. 

Curriculum - Model 6.3b 2) Does the school plan to use the Ohio Model Curriculum?  

☒Yes, the school will utilize the Ohio Model Curriculum in all core and non-core content areas. 

☐No, the school will utilize the curriculum model described below. 

 

If “no” is marked, provide evidence of the school’s written curriculum including standards, assessments, 
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 differentiation strategies, etc. as an attachment (Attachment # _ Curriculum Model).  Describe the research 

supporting the model. 

 

Curriculum - Pacing Guides 6.3b 3) Provide a detailed description of the development process for pacing guides used in your school that 

includes the deconstruction of standards. 

In August all teachers will meet in Teacher-Based-Teams to discuss specifics for pacing guides that will help keep teachers on task as they move 

through the curriculum. Teachers will take the essential parts of the standards and make sure that they are creating a pacing guide that incorporates 

these essential parts. We do this in August to ensure that any changes are made based on new staff, needs of students, OIP goals, and feedback from 

the previous school year. During these meetings teachers will create their pacing guides for each class taught or each grade level they teach including 

all non-core subjects. This is also completed monthly throughout the school year. Coaches also schedule meetings with their caseload going over the 

pacing guide 

Pacing Guides: 

Once Teachers have finished creating their initial curriculum maps, they will construct the monthly pacing guides portion of the document to ensure all 

standards will be addressed during the school year and that their pacing guides take into consideration all parts of the initial curriculum map. 

Teachers will follow the steps below once the curriculum map and pacing guide are complete: 

·      Review/Sort anchor standards to ensure they are all addressed in the curriculum map and then also found on the pacing guide. 

·      Create objectives (deconstructed standards) in kid friendly language 

·      Find resources that addresses the standard such as teacher created resources and online resources 

There is a second portion of the monthly curriculum map/pacing guide for teachers to reflect more closely on scaffolding if data analysis suggests more 

instruction is needed which contains:   1. Academic Vocabulary 2.  The previous grade level’s standard    3.  The next grade level’s standard    4.  Any 

obvious misconceptions the students may have had or may have 
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 Once the teachers have completed their template they will review their initial curriculum map and pacing guide and revise as necessary 

The team will then meet once monthly to review progress and make adjustments as necessary based on student needs and assessment data provided 

both in TBTs and benchmark assessments. 

 

  

 

Curriculum – Lesson 

Template 

6.3b 4) Explain what specific components are to be included in model lesson plan templates and rationale.  

Teachers will turn in lesson plans weekly. The lesson plans will be reviewed by the academic coach, and principal to ensure that effective teaching 

strategies are being implemented at all levels and that the curriculum is being followed with fidelity. The lesson plans are reviewed when they are 

turned in and feedback is given on a case by case basis if they do not have the proper items. Lesson plans must have the following items: 

·         Objectives: What are the deconstructed standards that students are expected to learn, written in kid-friendly language  as learning targets. 

.      Standards: What Ohio Learning Standard is being covered? 

·         Materials Needed: What will the teacher need to ensure that the lesson is successful and accommodating to all students? 

·         Procedures: Outline of the lesson—including specific research based instructional strategies incorporated throughout the lesson 

·        Assessment: How will the teacher assess the student learning for the lesson stating the use of diagnostic, formative, and/or summative                              

assessments. They must also state a variety of formal and informal assessment techniques  (observation, discussion, activities, homework, tests, quiz, 

etc.) to collect evidence of students’ knowledge and skills 

·         Differentiation: How will the teacher meet the needs of all students, with specific attention to the 20% of students with the lowest level of 

learning etc?These needs are based on pre-tests and the data gathered during the TBT (Teacher Based Team) time that occurs after school that is 

included in the teacher work day. 

 

.     DEAL time is listed as well, being a Leader in Me School teachers must put what they are doing for DEAL time.  DEAL time stands for Drop Everything 
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 and Lead. This time focuses on the social and emotional standards through being a Leader in Me School. 

The rationale behind the current lesson plan template: The current template requires teachers to set specific goals and targets for their teaching based 

on Ohio’s learning standards. It also requires staff to look at specific  evidence-based strategies that will be incorporated throughout the lesson. The 

lesson plan also requires teachers to have an understanding of how they will differentiate within the lesson. The template is also directly linked to 

OTES requirements that teachers are required to meet during their formal evaluations. 

 

Curriculum - Alignment 

with Ohio Learning 

Standards 

6.3b 5) Provide evidence of alignment of the school’s curriculum model to the Ohio Learning Standards, the Ohio 

Strategic Plan for Education: 2019-2024, and the mission, vision, and philosophy of the school.  

All lessons will be aligned to Ohio's Learning Standards as they are the foundation that developed all courses of study at Akros.  This ensures that the 

written curriculum, classroom instruction, and assessments of learning that evidence based research suggest make a powerful impact on student 

achievement. In all non-core classes the curriculum used is directly aligned to the Ohio State Standards in music, physical education, visual arts, social 

emotional health and wellness, and electives at the 9th grade level. This alignment is done by the teacher and academic coach through the construction, 

evaluation and revision of curriculum maps and pacing guides. 

 
 

The curriculum is also aligned to the mission, vision, and philosophy of the school by providing superior academic instruction and developing world class 

citizens who make educational growth each year. The curriculum meets the academic needs of the students by ensuring they are learning all of Ohio’s 

Learning Standards and Social and Emotional Learning Standards thus making growth towards grade level and above. 

Students’ progress will be demonstrated on the data from the state mandated assessments and the nationally normed assessment (MAP). Other data 

from the computer programs will support individual student progress. Additional assessments will provide data that will let teachers know if other 

resources are needed in order for students to achieve at a higher level. 

Curriculum - Literacy Skills 6.3b 6) Describe how the school will develop literacy skills across all ages, grades and subjects, as well as building 

the capacity for effective literacy instruction (i.e. search ODE Ohio’s Plan to Raise Literacy Achievement Birth-

12, January 2018). 
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 Akros Middle School uses a 4 tiered approach to develop literacy across all ages. The first tier is for our targeted students that receive direct instruction in 

the classroom. Tier 2 students are receiving instruction using the SIM’s model which is an evidence based strategy that was adopted by the leadership of 

the building. [1] Tier 3 students will be instructed using the SIM’s model as well as a smaller class size and usually pull out interventions. Students will be 

able to gradually get reduced interventions and move into different tiers through evidence based testing. Tier 4 most intensive that would require 

separate classroom with one-on-one teaching 

 The Strategic Instruction Model (SIM) is a comprehensive, research-validated approach to adolescent literacy that addresses the needs of students to be 

able to read and understand large volumes of complex materials as well as their need to be able to express themselves effectively in writing. Akros also is 

using SIM Learning Strategies which are teaching tools that gradually release control from teacher to student to help students understand information and 

solve problems effectively and efficiently. SIM Learning Strategies have the necessary breadth and depth to provide a well-designed scope and sequence 

of strategy instruction. Strategies are divided into strands, or categories of skills: acquisition of information, storage and retrieval of information, and 

demonstration of competence. 

SIM tools, when used in combination with additional interventions to affect school wide change, are implemented through an approach called the Content 

Literacy Continuum(TM) (CLC). CLC is a coordinated, schoolwide approach to improving literacy for all students in secondary schools, enabling them to 

meet higher standards. Based on five levels and focused on helping schools use their data to develop and sustain a comprehensive and integrated 

approach to literacy, CLC's goal is to ensure that schools are empowered to develop the infrastructure necessary to identify, develop, and offer the 

multitiered resources, services, and supports essential to a literate, successful school community. 

Curriculum – Future 

Success 

6.3b 7) Describe how the school will identify and support student's future success (i.e.  focus on career, project- 

based learning, expanding work-based learning, career-tech/industry credentials, job shadowing and 

expanding pathways to graduation). 

Akros currently offers the College Credit Plus program to students currently in middle school as well as going on to high school. College Credit Plus is 

Ohio’s dual enrollment program that provides students in grades 7-12 the opportunity to earn college and high school credits at the same time by taking 

courses from Ohio colleges or universities. The purpose of this program is to enhance students’ career readiness and postsecondary success, while 

providing a wide variety of options to college-ready students, at no or limited costs to students and families.As Akros Middle School follows the Ohio 

Model Curriculum, many career pathways are embedded into the curriculum standards that the teachers are using. Akros also offers high school night 

where all the area high schools are invited in order to give parents the opportunity to see what high school would be the best fit for their child. Akros 

Middle School has a high percentage of students that will attend Hoban or St. V. high school. These are two private catholic high schools in the area. For 

the new 9th graders every student will complete a graduation plan. A template of this plan is provided by the Ohio Department of Education. This plan will 
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 address the student's academic pathway to meet the curriculum requirements and satisfy graduation conditions. It will document the student’s progress and/or 

deficiency in meeting the terms of graduation. This plan also could be used as a supplement to identify students that could be considered at-risk for our school. 

The school will also work with Ohio means jobs to focus on career and project based learning and expand work-based learning opportunities.  

 

 

6.3c Instructional Delivery Methods and Resources/Materials 

Instructional methods and resources are the ways and tools used to deliver the curriculum.  What strategies or techniques will be used to engage 

students in learning?  What instructional resources and materials will the teachers and students be using, including technology? With strong evidence 

and great detail, each of the following items should be addressed. 

Instructional Delivery 

Methods 

6.3c 

 

1) Explain in detail the primary, evidence-based instructional delivery methods, strategies, and/or 

techniques (i.e. high yield instructional practices, project-based learning, computer-based, etc.) that will 

be used to provide daily instruction in your school to support success for all students. 

Akros Middle School will primarily use Marzano’s nine instructional strategies for effective teaching and learning. To supplement the Marzano’s strategies 

Akros is using the SIM’s model for the different tiers of literacy instruction. The Strategic Instruction Model (SIM) is a comprehensive, research-validated 

approach to adolescent literacy that addresses the needs of students to be able to read and understand large volumes of complex materials as well as their 

need to be able to express themselves effectively in writing. These combined strategies, based on evidence, will ensure that the individual educational needs 

of all students are met, and to challenge all students to strive for academic excellence. Secondary from these strategies all teachers use in their classroom: 

•          Formative Instructional Practices-Formative instructional practices including I can statements and strategic teacher questioning techniques will be 

used throughout the classrooms at Akros 

•          Flexible skill based groups-Based on summative assessments and nationally-normed assessments students are placed into RTI groups based on their 

current ability and specific skills in which they are deficient. The students are then progress monitored to check for growth and understanding. 

•          computer-based and/or assisted instruction- Throughout the classrooms at Akros the teachers use computer instruction in all core subjects as an 

additional instructional tool. It is mostly used when students are working in classroom stations as one of the activities they complete. 

•          cooperative learning- Throughout the classrooms at Akros cooperative learning is used when students complete tasks as a small group 

•          Akros is currently using the SIM model for literacy skills across all ages, grades, and subjects. The Strategic Instruction Model (SIM) is a 

comprehensive, research-validated approach to adolescent literacy that addresses the needs of students to be able to read and understand large volumes 

of complex materials as well as their need to be able to express themselves effectively in writing.   
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 •          multi-media instruction-Within the daily instruction the teachers at Akros use a variety of multi-media tools including, reading and mathematics 

online systems directly linked to the current curriculum, overhead projectors, ELMOs, student computers, and other online programs to supplement the 

classroom instruction. 

•          Marzano’s nine instructional strategies for effective teaching and learning-Teachers at Akros use Marzano's instructional strategies such has identify 

similarities and differences, summarizing and note taking, reinforcing efforts, homework and practice, nonlinguistic representations, cooperative learning, 

setting objectives, generating and testing hypotheses, and using cues and questions. 

 

Instructional Delivery 
Methods - Blended 
Learning Instructional 
Model 

6.3c 

 

2) Is the school using a blended learning instructional model, as defined in section 3301.079 of the Revised 

Code? If yes, check box. ☐ 
 

Blended Learning Requirements - please provide ALL of the following:  

a. An indication of what blended learning model or models will be used;  

b. A description of how student instructional needs will be determined and documented;  

c. The method to be used for determining competency, granting credit, and promoting students to a 
higher grade level;  

d. The school’s attendance requirements, including how the school will document participation in learning 
opportunities;  

e. A statement describing how student progress will be monitored;  

f. A statement describing how private student data will be protected;  

     g.    A description of the professional development activities that will be offered to teachers.  

Akros Middle School does not use the Blended Learning Instructional Model 

Instructional Delivery 

Methods – Research Base 

6.3c 3)  Provide the evidence-base for the primary delivery methods, strategies, and/or techniques including 

impact on population served.  Refer to ESSA definition of evidence based strategies.  Provide documentation 

from the: What Works Clearinghouse or Ohio's Evidence-Based Clearinghouse for meeting level I or II criteria. 

  

http://codes.ohio.gov/orc/3301.079
https://www2.ed.gov/rschstat/research/pubs/rigorousevid/rigorousevid.pdf
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 Formative Instructional Practices-research has shown that Formative instructional practices when implemented school wide will raise student achievement 

and overall success. I can statements and teacher questioning has been shown to increase student’s achievement especially for students with disabilities. 

Benjamin S. Bloom "saw reducing gaps in achievement of various groups  of students (low income and special education) as a simple problem of reducing 

variation in student learning outcomes" (Viegut D. 2006) Formative instruction has been proven to research based and meets the definition for research 

based Per ESSA. The research shows that formative instructional practices have a moderate link for improving instructional for at risk and low income 

students.Currently Akros is using the SIM’s model as a formative instructional practice. This is Level 1 ESSA instructional practice https://essa.chrr.ohio-

state.edu/strategy?id=88 

The State of Ohio has adopted challenging academic content standards and aligned academic achievement standards (referred to in this Act as ‘‘challenging 

State academic standards’’ 

 

  

Flexible Skill based groups for intervention: research has shown that flexible grouping can increase student achievement when used with frequent 

monitoring. According to ESSA, requires that students performance in subgroups be monitored frequently (ESSA 2016) According to The Study on Flexible 

Grouping by Velechko, 2016 " Most at risk learners benefit from flexible grouping." This study meets the ESSA requirements of research base by being an 

experimental study and showing statistical impact on student performance. 

https://scholarship.shu.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=3287&context=dissertationsThe research has shown promising evidence when used with at risk 

and low income students. 

  

Computer-based and/or assisted instruction-computer based instruction- engages students and has positive effects on achievement. According to the 

experiential study done by Kulik and Kulik "the effectiveness of CBI raise achievement of students with even more substantial increase of achievement with 

special education students." (1999) This meets the ESSA requirement of being an experimental study which demonstrated a statically significant effect on 

improving student outcomes, including students who are at risk and low income. 

  

Cooperative learning- According to the study conducted by Durukah 2010 "cooperative learning has a positive effect on increasing reading performance 

specifically with special education students and low ses" This meets the ESSA requirement of being an level 3 study which has promising evidence from at 

least one well-designed and well-implemented correlational study.    

Marzano’s nine instructional strategies for effective teaching and learning-Researchers at Mid-continent Research for Education and Learning (McREL) 

have identified nine instructional strategies that are most likely to improve student achievement across all content areas and across all grade levels. Since the 

McREL completed research including experimental studies on Marzano's instructional strategies it meets the requirements of ESSA. All nine strategies meet 

the requirements of ESSA : Identifying similarities and differences, summarizing and notetaking, reinforcing effort and providing feedback, homework and 

https://essa.chrr.ohio-state.edu/strategy?id=88
https://essa.chrr.ohio-state.edu/strategy?id=88
https://essa.chrr.ohio-state.edu/strategy?id=88
https://scholarship.shu.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=3287&context=dissertations
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 practice, and cooperative learning have all shown to have a strong/large impact on low income and at risk students. Marzano researched each of these 

evidence based strategies and noticed that they created results across all grade levels. This research was also a quasi-experiment which would relate back to 

ESSA Level 2. 

https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Robert_Marzano/publication/242760081_Meta-

Analytic_Synthesis_of_Studies_Conducted_at_Marzano_Research_Laboratory_on_Instructional_Strategies/links/56f26c0808aed354e57293b1/Meta-

Analytic-Synthesis-of-Studies-Conducted-at-Marzano-Research-Laboratory-on-Instructional-Strategies.pdf 

 

Instructional Delivery 
Methods - 

Resources/Materials 

6.3c 4. Identify resources and materials that will be in place at the school's opening in all core and non-core 
content areas, including technology. 

Akros Middle School will provide the following items to staff: 

·         Into Math by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt 

·         Collections reading curriculum along with Extreme Reading 

·         Scholastic magazines for supplementation in science and social studies classroom 

·         There is a chrome cart for every classroom with 25 chromebooks for student use 

·       A school Library for teachers to take their classrooms to.  

Science-Teachers will have access to lab kits aligned with the curriculum, microscopes, test tubes, magnifying glasses, etc. 

Math-Flashcards, counting blocks, base ten blocks, tangrams, protractors, rulers, calculators, etc. 

Reading-Flashcards, cvc games, leveled readers, etc 

Social Studies-Maps, globes, computer curriculum, etc. 

·         ELMO  1 per classroom 

·         Projector 1 per classroom 

·         Online programs of Sumdog, Study Island, Flocabulary, Discovery Education,  and Scholastic Teachables 

·         Visual Arts: will have access to all art supplies needed based on what each grade level must cover in the standards. The teacher orders all supplies at 

the beginning of the year including by not limited to: crayons, markers, yarn, pencils, paper, glue, paint, brushes, clay, etc. 

·         Music: drums, sheet music, piano, music DVDs, and other instruments. 

https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Robert_Marzano/publication/242760081_Meta-Analytic_Synthesis_of_Studies_Conducted_at_Marzano_Research_Laboratory_on_Instructional_Strategies/links/56f26c0808aed354e57293b1/Meta-Analytic-Synthesis-of-Studies-Conducted-at-Marzano-Research-Laboratory-on-Instructional-Strategies.pdf
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Robert_Marzano/publication/242760081_Meta-Analytic_Synthesis_of_Studies_Conducted_at_Marzano_Research_Laboratory_on_Instructional_Strategies/links/56f26c0808aed354e57293b1/Meta-Analytic-Synthesis-of-Studies-Conducted-at-Marzano-Research-Laboratory-on-Instructional-Strategies.pdf
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Robert_Marzano/publication/242760081_Meta-Analytic_Synthesis_of_Studies_Conducted_at_Marzano_Research_Laboratory_on_Instructional_Strategies/links/56f26c0808aed354e57293b1/Meta-Analytic-Synthesis-of-Studies-Conducted-at-Marzano-Research-Laboratory-on-Instructional-Strategies.pdf
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 ·         Physical Education: basketball hoops, basketballs, soccer balls, scooters, foam bats and balls, golf supplies, footballs, tennis balls, dodgeballs, etc. 

Resources used to support  Ohio’s model curriculum:  

Mathematics: Houghton Mifflin Harcourt-Into Math will be utilized at Akros Middle School the Houghton Mifflin Harcourt authorship and consultant team 

articulated a scope and sequence for concepts and skills reflecting CCSS goals to accelerate student achievement. Through mastery of these standards, 

students will develop a deep understanding of mathematical concepts. A standards alignment guide and research and may be found here  

https://prod-hmhco-vmg-craftcms-private.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/WF718953_IntoM18_K-8_Resrch_Fndtn_Ppr_HR-1.pdf?X-Amz-Content-

Sha256=UNSIGNED-PAYLOAD&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAJMFIFLXXFP4CBPDA%2F20210510%2Fus-

east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20210510T110907Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-

Signature=47228b164d93e3d881c37f4a9e1140a0d45735e9f48a924df262f2ec216cdc00 

English/Language Arts: Collections by Houghton Mifflin and Harcourt is utilized at Akros Middle School and has been selected using Ohio Department of 

Education’s approved curriculum publishers which need to have common core state standards incorporated into their books. A standards alignment guide for 

each grade level may be found here: https://us.hmhco.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Into-Lit_OH_ELA_2020_G6.pdf 

 
Science: Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Science Fusion is utilized at Akros Middle School and has been selected using Ohio’s Cognitive Demands for Science 
Table 1 in Ohio’s Learning Standards for Science. (http://education.ohio.gov/getattachment/Topics/Ohios-Learning-
Standards/Science/ScienceStandards.pdf.aspx) Information about standards alignment can be found here: 
https://www.hmhco.com/programs/sciencefusion/overview 
 
Social Studies: This curriculum is called TCI that is used at Akros Middle School and was selected by the teacher when they attended a conference. It 
follows the Ohio Department of Education’s learning standards. The alignment for these standards can be found here: https://www.teachtci.com/social-
studies/adoptions/ 
 
9th Grade Reading, Science, Social Studies, and Mathematics: Houghton Mifflin Harcourt is utilized at the 9th grade level and has been selected using Ohio 
Department of Education's approved curriculum publishers which meet Ohio State Standards and rigorous instruction materials. A standards alignment 
guide and research based for the high school level program may be found here : https://prod-hmhco-vmg-craftcms-
private.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/IntoAGA-2020_NTL_Foundations-Research_Rev_FO-HR.pdf?X-Amz-Content-Sha256=UNSIGNED-PAYLOAD&X-
Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAJMFIFLXXFP4CBPDA%2F20210510%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-
Date=20210510T111544Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-
Signature=b1d70466ff1344f93ded33f87b96f87422d335c2e303274e9bafa5dafb33163b --mathematics 
https://prod-hmhco-vmg-craftcms-private.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/HMH-Into-Literature_2022_NTL_Research-Foundations_Paper_FINAL.pdf?X-
Amz-Content-Sha256=UNSIGNED-PAYLOAD&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAJMFIFLXXFP4CBPDA%2F20210510%2Fus-
east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20210510T111735Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-
Signature=9c69fb068a8ce3499f22205796cc20cf31efc7685df6bd041899d30cdf2da4b7 m  --reading 
https://prod-hmhco-vmg-craftcms-private.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/WF1298645_SCIDIM_2020_Ntl_9-12_update_Bio_Prog-Resource_Features-

https://us.hmhco.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Into-Lit_OH_ELA_2020_G6.pdf
http://education.ohio.gov/getattachment/Topics/Ohios-Learning-Standards/Science/ScienceStandards.pdf.aspx
http://education.ohio.gov/getattachment/Topics/Ohios-Learning-Standards/Science/ScienceStandards.pdf.aspx
https://www.hmhco.com/programs/sciencefusion/overview
https://www.teachtci.com/social-studies/adoptions/
https://www.teachtci.com/social-studies/adoptions/
https://prod-hmhco-vmg-craftcms-private.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/IntoAGA-2020_NTL_Foundations-Research_Rev_FO-HR.pdf?X-Amz-Content-Sha256=UNSIGNED-PAYLOAD&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAJMFIFLXXFP4CBPDA%2F20210510%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20210510T111544Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-Signature=b1d70466ff1344f93ded33f87b96f87422d335c2e303274e9bafa5dafb33163b
https://prod-hmhco-vmg-craftcms-private.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/IntoAGA-2020_NTL_Foundations-Research_Rev_FO-HR.pdf?X-Amz-Content-Sha256=UNSIGNED-PAYLOAD&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAJMFIFLXXFP4CBPDA%2F20210510%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20210510T111544Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-Signature=b1d70466ff1344f93ded33f87b96f87422d335c2e303274e9bafa5dafb33163b
https://prod-hmhco-vmg-craftcms-private.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/IntoAGA-2020_NTL_Foundations-Research_Rev_FO-HR.pdf?X-Amz-Content-Sha256=UNSIGNED-PAYLOAD&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAJMFIFLXXFP4CBPDA%2F20210510%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20210510T111544Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-Signature=b1d70466ff1344f93ded33f87b96f87422d335c2e303274e9bafa5dafb33163b
https://prod-hmhco-vmg-craftcms-private.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/IntoAGA-2020_NTL_Foundations-Research_Rev_FO-HR.pdf?X-Amz-Content-Sha256=UNSIGNED-PAYLOAD&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAJMFIFLXXFP4CBPDA%2F20210510%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20210510T111544Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-Signature=b1d70466ff1344f93ded33f87b96f87422d335c2e303274e9bafa5dafb33163b
https://prod-hmhco-vmg-craftcms-private.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/IntoAGA-2020_NTL_Foundations-Research_Rev_FO-HR.pdf?X-Amz-Content-Sha256=UNSIGNED-PAYLOAD&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAJMFIFLXXFP4CBPDA%2F20210510%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20210510T111544Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-Signature=b1d70466ff1344f93ded33f87b96f87422d335c2e303274e9bafa5dafb33163b
https://prod-hmhco-vmg-craftcms-private.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/HMH-Into-Literature_2022_NTL_Research-Foundations_Paper_FINAL.pdf?X-Amz-Content-Sha256=UNSIGNED-PAYLOAD&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAJMFIFLXXFP4CBPDA%2F20210510%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20210510T111735Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-Signature=9c69fb068a8ce3499f22205796cc20cf31efc7685df6bd041899d30cdf2da4b7--reading
https://prod-hmhco-vmg-craftcms-private.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/HMH-Into-Literature_2022_NTL_Research-Foundations_Paper_FINAL.pdf?X-Amz-Content-Sha256=UNSIGNED-PAYLOAD&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAJMFIFLXXFP4CBPDA%2F20210510%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20210510T111735Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-Signature=9c69fb068a8ce3499f22205796cc20cf31efc7685df6bd041899d30cdf2da4b7--reading
https://prod-hmhco-vmg-craftcms-private.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/HMH-Into-Literature_2022_NTL_Research-Foundations_Paper_FINAL.pdf?X-Amz-Content-Sha256=UNSIGNED-PAYLOAD&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAJMFIFLXXFP4CBPDA%2F20210510%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20210510T111735Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-Signature=9c69fb068a8ce3499f22205796cc20cf31efc7685df6bd041899d30cdf2da4b7--reading
https://prod-hmhco-vmg-craftcms-private.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/HMH-Into-Literature_2022_NTL_Research-Foundations_Paper_FINAL.pdf?X-Amz-Content-Sha256=UNSIGNED-PAYLOAD&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAJMFIFLXXFP4CBPDA%2F20210510%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20210510T111735Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-Signature=9c69fb068a8ce3499f22205796cc20cf31efc7685df6bd041899d30cdf2da4b7--reading
https://prod-hmhco-vmg-craftcms-private.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/WF1298645_SCIDIM_2020_Ntl_9-12_update_Bio_Prog-Resource_Features-Guide_Rev_FO_HR_single.pdf?X-Amz-Content-Sha256=UNSIGNED-PAYLOAD&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAJMFIFLXXFP4CBPDA%2F20210510%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20210510T111911Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-Signature=b61aa39e481c721c3ad10e97145536862fe27fb74a6736e88fda1052975d8a6f--science
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 Guide_Rev_FO_HR_single.pdf?X-Amz-Content-Sha256=UNSIGNED-PAYLOAD&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-
Credential=AKIAJMFIFLXXFP4CBPDA%2F20210510%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20210510T111911Z&X-Amz-
SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-Signature=b61aa39e481c721c3ad10e97145536862fe27fb74a6736e88fda1052975d8a6f--science 
https://prod-hmhco-vmg-craftcms-private.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/World_History-Modern_World_History_2018_Table_of_Contents.pdf?X-Amz-
Content-Sha256=UNSIGNED-PAYLOAD&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAJMFIFLXXFP4CBPDA%2F20210510%2Fus-east-
1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20210510T112052Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-
Signature=d2d9a089778332c755fef340b0cb86dcfdf93688182bd28c007e851b16d3891f--  social studies 
 
 

Instructional Delivery 
Methods - 
Resources/Materials 

 6.3c 5. Explain the selection, approval (including board) and change process for instructional resources and 
materials to be used by teachers and students, including technology. 

Akros Middle School will emphasize the instructional design of grade-level scope and sequence based on Ohio's Learning Standards. At the end of each 

school year a curriculum survey will be sent to all teachers, para-professionals, and administrators. The questions will cover what they are currently using in 

their classroom, what they think is working, what they think is not working and why. The survey results will then be reviewed by the principals, director, 

and curriculum coordinator to analyze and decide if there is a need for an updated curriculum to better meet the needs of students at Akros and if they are 

meeting Ohio’s Learning Standards. If based on the survey results and administrative data analysis there is a need for new and/or updated materials the 

following steps will be taken: 

Teachers will follow the change process below for selecting new instructional resources: 

·         select the material  that is wanted (software, websites, and/or books) this also includes all computer and technology hardware 

·         Submit the materials to the curriculum coordinator 

·         Curriculum coordinator will then research the materials to ensure that they are research based and appropriate for the student objectives and learning 

standards for the grade level and content of need.The materials selected will be from ODE approved vendors which are all aligned to state standards. TBT’s 

are used to identify gaps in the current curriculum and complete a meeting sheet providing information. Any gaps that are found will be filled through 

teacher created resources, online resources, as well as resources provided by the vendor.   

 The Academic Coach will then send the research to the director who will bring all information to the board for final approval. The board will have the 

final approval for large orders and anything over $3,000. 

 
 

6.3d Continuous Improvement and Professional Growth 
Schools must improve instructional practices and student performance on a continual basis.  With strong evidence and great detail, each of the 
following items should be addressed. 

https://prod-hmhco-vmg-craftcms-private.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/WF1298645_SCIDIM_2020_Ntl_9-12_update_Bio_Prog-Resource_Features-Guide_Rev_FO_HR_single.pdf?X-Amz-Content-Sha256=UNSIGNED-PAYLOAD&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAJMFIFLXXFP4CBPDA%2F20210510%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20210510T111911Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-Signature=b61aa39e481c721c3ad10e97145536862fe27fb74a6736e88fda1052975d8a6f--science
https://prod-hmhco-vmg-craftcms-private.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/WF1298645_SCIDIM_2020_Ntl_9-12_update_Bio_Prog-Resource_Features-Guide_Rev_FO_HR_single.pdf?X-Amz-Content-Sha256=UNSIGNED-PAYLOAD&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAJMFIFLXXFP4CBPDA%2F20210510%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20210510T111911Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-Signature=b61aa39e481c721c3ad10e97145536862fe27fb74a6736e88fda1052975d8a6f--science
https://prod-hmhco-vmg-craftcms-private.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/WF1298645_SCIDIM_2020_Ntl_9-12_update_Bio_Prog-Resource_Features-Guide_Rev_FO_HR_single.pdf?X-Amz-Content-Sha256=UNSIGNED-PAYLOAD&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAJMFIFLXXFP4CBPDA%2F20210510%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20210510T111911Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-Signature=b61aa39e481c721c3ad10e97145536862fe27fb74a6736e88fda1052975d8a6f--science
https://prod-hmhco-vmg-craftcms-private.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/World_History-Modern_World_History_2018_Table_of_Contents.pdf?X-Amz-Content-Sha256=UNSIGNED-PAYLOAD&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAJMFIFLXXFP4CBPDA%2F20210510%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20210510T112052Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-Signature=d2d9a089778332c755fef340b0cb86dcfdf93688182bd28c007e851b16d3891f--
https://prod-hmhco-vmg-craftcms-private.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/World_History-Modern_World_History_2018_Table_of_Contents.pdf?X-Amz-Content-Sha256=UNSIGNED-PAYLOAD&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAJMFIFLXXFP4CBPDA%2F20210510%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20210510T112052Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-Signature=d2d9a089778332c755fef340b0cb86dcfdf93688182bd28c007e851b16d3891f--
https://prod-hmhco-vmg-craftcms-private.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/World_History-Modern_World_History_2018_Table_of_Contents.pdf?X-Amz-Content-Sha256=UNSIGNED-PAYLOAD&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAJMFIFLXXFP4CBPDA%2F20210510%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20210510T112052Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-Signature=d2d9a089778332c755fef340b0cb86dcfdf93688182bd28c007e851b16d3891f--
https://prod-hmhco-vmg-craftcms-private.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/World_History-Modern_World_History_2018_Table_of_Contents.pdf?X-Amz-Content-Sha256=UNSIGNED-PAYLOAD&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAJMFIFLXXFP4CBPDA%2F20210510%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20210510T112052Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-Signature=d2d9a089778332c755fef340b0cb86dcfdf93688182bd28c007e851b16d3891f--
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 Continuous Improvement  6.3d 

 

1) How will the school develop, monitor, and evaluate a school improvement plan using the Ohio 5-Step 
Decision Making Process. Describe the structures and processes to support the improvement planning. 

We are currently in the Ohio Improvement Process. The following processes are being implemented: 

● Teacher Based Teams work weekly to review current implementation of curriculum and identify gaps in current curriculum and complete a meeting 

sheet providing information discussed (see attachment) 

● Teacher Based Teams and Community School Leadership Team meet bi-monthly to review student data and make instructional decisions based on 

the most current data available. 

● Teacher Based Teams and Curriculum Coordinator meet annually to review curriculum maps and current curriculum being implemented. 

● Community School Leadership Team and the administrative team conduct informal evaluations to ensure that research-based instructional strategies 

are being implemented with fidelity. 

● Surveys are given periodically to teachers to ensure continued effectiveness of the Continuous Improvement Plan 

● Teachers will be given a yearly survey to complete. The survey will have the teachers review the curriculum, instructional strategies, resources, 

materials, and technology. The administrative team will then review the surveys to look at the areas of concern/need. The administrative team will 

then share out with staff changes that will be made to meet the needs and concerns of the staff. 

● At the end of the year the staff will meet in an all staff meeting to discuss the effectiveness of the school's leadership structure. The administrative 

staff will then review comments from staff to make changes for the next year. 

● The process will be documented in TBT and CSLT team agendas and notes. The Process will also be documented and shared out at the Board 

meetings throughout the school year. We were unaware of the reboot of the OIP.  With Akros being a Focus school our ESC gives us updates to any 

new OIP information which was not done. We are willing to get the director/superintendent, building principals and special education director 

trained in this reboot. Once trained, we will provide professional development to the teachers in a top down approach to the training.  

The school will follow the steps above to ensure that the school is following the Ohio Improvement Process to ensure that all aspects of the five step process 

are being followed. The CSLT will meet every summer to review the school's improvement plan: the team will rewrite the SMART goals as needed and 

analyze end of year benchmark and state assessment data to decide if our goals were achieved, and if not what process (professional development, different 

instructional strategies, or instructional teams) needs to be added or taken away to ensure that the following year the goals set by the CSLT and reviewed by 

the staff weekly will be met. The TBTs will continue to link their data to the school improvement goals to ensure that all staff members are actively involved 

with the constant improvement of the school.  The plan is developed by the CSLT team using data to make decisions around the goals for the school year. It 

is continuously monitored by the SCLT team and the director reports the findings to the school board on how the school is meeting the OIP goals. 

 

https://education.ohio.gov/getattachment/Topics/School-Improvement/Transforming-Schools/Ohio-Improvement-Process-OIP-Resources-2012/Complete-OIP-Guide.pdf.aspx
https://education.ohio.gov/getattachment/Topics/School-Improvement/Transforming-Schools/Ohio-Improvement-Process-OIP-Resources-2012/Complete-OIP-Guide.pdf.aspx
https://education.ohio.gov/getattachment/Topics/School-Improvement/Transforming-Schools/Ohio-Improvement-Process-OIP-Resources-2012/Complete-OIP-Guide.pdf.aspx
https://education.ohio.gov/getattachment/Topics/School-Improvement/Transforming-Schools/Ohio-Improvement-Process-OIP-Resources-2012/Complete-OIP-Guide.pdf.aspx
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 Ohio Teacher Evaluation 
System (OTES) 

6.3d 2) Confirm implementation of the Ohio Teacher Evaluation System (OTES) or an alternative aligned to Ohio 
Standards for Educators.   

☒ Yes, the school will implement the Ohio Teacher Evaluation System. Please identify what credentialed 
individuals (job title) will be conducting the evaluations? 

☐ The school will implement an alternative evaluation system as described below.   

3) If an alternative evaluation system is used, provide evidence of alignment to Ohio Standards for Educators 
and connection to accountability for student performance. What credentialed individuals (job title) will be 
conducting the evaluations? 

Akros Middle School Superintendent/Director, Principal, and Special Education Coordinator (all OTES Credentialed evaluators) will use the Ohio Teacher 
Evaluation System. 

Ohio Principal Evaluation 
System (OPES) 

6.3d 4) Confirm implementation of Ohio Principal Evaluation System and Ohio Superintendent Evaluation System 
(if applicable) or alternative aligned to Ohio Standards for Principals and Ohio Standards for 
Superintendents.   

☒ Yes, the school will implement the Ohio Principal Evaluation System and the Ohio Superintendent 
Evaluation System.  

☐ The school will implement an alternative evaluation system as described below.  

5) If an alternative evaluation system is used, provide evidence of alignment to Ohio Standards for Principals 
and Ohio Standards for Superintendents and connection to accountability for student performance. What 
credentialed individuals (job title) will be conducting the evaluations?  

The school board approved evaluating the Director through the use of the Ohio Principal Evaluation tool through the board minutes. 

Local Professional 
Development Committee 

6.3d 6) Discuss development and implementation of Local Professional Development Committee, including 
bylaws, committee membership, roles and responsibilities, processes and procedures, Individual 
Professional Development Plan (IPDP) template, etc. 
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 The LPDC plan is currently being implemented in the school for all teachers. At Akros Middle School, the use of LPDC is used with all professionals that 

hold a license. Yearly a team is selected to be part of the LPDC committee and meet monthly to review status of teacher and professionals licenses and to 

sign off on instructional hours completed by staff members at the school. The LPDC follows the guidelines set forth by ODE 

http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Teaching/Professional-Development/LPDC-s 

Resident Educator Program 6.3d 7) Discuss implementation of Ohio’s Resident Educator Program in the school (i.e., mentoring process, 
meetings, monitoring of work completed, timelines, ratios of mentor to mentees, etc.). 

The resident educator system is currently being implemented throughout the school for all teachers who qualify under the resident educator license. 

http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Teaching/Resident-Educator-Program  

All new teachers are assigned an Ohio State trained mentor that is onsite by August 1st. 

Teachers hired mid-year would not be eligible for the RE program because they do not meet the criteria of working during the school year a minimum of 120 days 

as defined in Ohio Revised Code 3319.09 and the registration process begins between August 1 and November 15 of each year, the Program Coordinator for the 

district/school will register eligible REs in the ODE CORE database.  The RE program standards Planning tool in CORE will be completed. 

Akros Middle School will provide orientation to the RE Program for Resident Educators, mentors, and building leaders with the following requirement for 

supporting RE years 1-4 

Year 1: Assign 1 mentor (that is trained and on site) to 3 or less REs; formative Progress Review (FDR) with mentor and Resident Educator 

Year 2: Determine mentor Model to use for Resident Educator: one to one, cohort co-teaching, or a combination; Complete Formative Progress Review 

(FDR) with mentor and RE. 

Year 3: Work with employer to determine if Resident Educators are ready to take RESA. During this time the Academic Coach, Superintendent/Director, or 

Building Principal (trained facilitator) will give a general overview of the format, expectations, requirements and timelines; use of facilitative and reflective 

questions to lead Resident Educators to deeper understandings about their practice and to promote reflection and self-assessment. The facilitator will also 

engage candidates in formative experiences (e.g., assignments analyzing their instruction, assessing student work, written critical reflections, practicing and 

receiving feedback on the three types of writing) in preparation for the RESA and a lifetime of reflective practice. 

Year 4: Identify Resident Educators who need to begin RESA/Retake deficient portions of the RESA. Resident Educators who successfully passed RESA 

may engage in teacher leadership activities. 

Year- long support that all resident educator receive: 

·         Monthly all resident educator and mentor meetings 

http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Teaching/Professional-Development/LPDC-s
http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Teaching/Resident-Educator-Program
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 ·         Formal and informal observations by mentor 

·         Online tool to input all paperwork needed for each year in the resident educator program-monitored by mentor and the program coordinator 

Professional Development 
Plan for Teachers 

6.3d 8) Using the Ohio Standards for Professional Development (adopted 2015), describe the process for how the 
school will develop, implement, and evaluate a differentiated professional development plan for teachers 
informed by student data, curriculum needs, OTES,  IPDPs, Resident Educator Program, etc. and how it will 
link to the school’s continuous improvement plan.   

Each year a professional development plan will be created for the next school year. The administrative team will look at the following to decide what 

professional development will be needed: 

● OIP goals- did we meet our goals? And if not what professional development would help the school achieve them? 

● Curriculum- if a new program is purchased the administrative team will work with the vendor to provide appropriate professional 

development for the staff that will use the new program. 

● IPDP- work with the LPDC team to decide what professional development is needed to meet teacher’s goals. 

● Resident educator- work with the program coordinator to decide the needs of the resident educators and what professional development will 

be provided to the teachers in the program. 

● Look at MAP assessments, AIR Assessments, TBT data, and classroom assessments to see where students are not meeting grade level 

expectations and provide professional development in those areas to help increase teacher knowledge and skills to help increase student 

performance. 

Once the administrative team has gathered all the data they will work with vendors, outside professional development providers, and school staff to 

provide appropriate professional development throughout the school year. 

Once the administrative team has collected data about professional development needs/wants for the following school year the team will look at OTES 

and OPES professional goals to see what areas of need there are of the current staff structure at Akros Middle. To ensure that the professional 

development that is provided in August and October is aligned with the Ohio Standards for Professional Development the team will create a rough draft of 

what professional development will be offered and the director and curriculum coordinator will insure that it falls into one of the 7 standards including 

learning communities, leadership, resources, data, learning designs, implementation, and outcomes.  

The administrative team will ensure that the professional development is differentiated based on individual teacher needs. The team will look at OTES 

data and local assessment data to find gaps in teacher’s instructional practices. The team will then determine based on individual teacher needs what 

professional development should be provided that is linked to the schools OIP goals and will meet the needs of the low social economic status of students 

https://education.ohio.gov/getattachment/Topics/Teaching/Professional-Development/Organizing-for-High-Quality-Professional-Developme/Finalstandards-professional-development_FINAL.pdf.aspx
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 that the teachers will be instructing. The administrative team will ensure implementation of the professional development through formal and informal 

observations in the OTES and OPES system. The CSLT will then look at the data to see if the professional development that is being implemented is having 

a positive correlation on student achievement. The CSLT will also review data to assure that the school’s OIP goals for math and reading are being 

achieved. If not, the CSLT and administrative team will decide the best way to implement research-based strategies to better assist our staff and students. 

Professional Development 
Plan for School Leaders 

6.3d 9) Using the Ohio Standards for Principals 2018, describe how the school will develop, implement, and 
evaluate a differentiated professional development plan for school leaders informed by student data, 
curriculum needs, OTES, OPES, IPDPs, Resident Educator Program, etc. and how it will link to the school’s 
continuous improvement plan.   

When we look at developing a professional development plan we must first look at student needs based on the data that is shown. The data will be from 
many sources such as data gathered during walkthroughs, OTES, OPES, MAP testing, and OST tests(Indicators 4.1.1, 4.1.2, 4.2.2, 1.1.1, 1.3.1). We will look 
at what gaps in learning are occurring as a team of school stakeholders(indicators 1.2.2, 1.3.2, 2.3.2, 3.2.1, 4.2.2). As we take those gaps we will look at 
programs that are research valid that will ensure student success(indicators 4.2.2,4.2.3,1.3.2,3.1.2,7.2.2). Many of these research valid programs are 
centered on several years of work in order for the school to see growth. Once we have determined a program, the stakeholder team will send out a survey 
to the professionals asking about what they know about the program and how it would help them professionally(indicator 1.3.1,1.3.2,2.1.2,3.1.2,5.3.1). 
The stakeholder team will then look at the program to see if that program will fill in the gaps that the school and professionals need. Once this is all 
determined, we will make sure that our budget will allow the program and make the necessary contacts needed. If we need grant money for the program 
we will work as the team to write any grants in order to procure the program needed. Once this is all taken care of, we will have a professional 
development from that program. At the end of the professional development we will have the professionals fill out a survey. The administrative team will 
ensure implementation of the professional development through formal and informal observations in the OTES and OPES system. This data is gathered 
and sent to the CSLT. The CSLT will then look at the data to see if the professional development that is being implemented is having a positive correlation 
on student achievement. The CSLT will also review data to assure that the school’s OIP goals for math and reading are being achieved(indicators 4.1.2, 
4.2.2, 4.3.2, 4.3.4).. If not, the CSLT and administrative team will decide the best way to implement research-based strategies to better assist our staff and 
students. 

School Calendar 6.3.1 9) Provide the proposed school calendar, including how parents and students will be notified. It must be 
comprehensive with professional development and assessment days, vacation days, and number of hours the 
school will be in session. The school calendar will need to be submitted annually by a due date established 
yearly for approval by the Sponsor and ODE. Once the calendar is approved, changes can only be made for 
limited reasons with approval of the sponsor and ODE, and may require a corrective action plan.  

(See Attached) 
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 It will be posted on the school website and sent home to each parent, board member and staff member. 

Bell Schedule 6.3.1 10) Provide the school’s proposed bell schedule(s). The bell schedule must incorporate all core and non-core 

content areas. The schedule must demonstrate common planning time for teachers. Please include the 

number of hours per day. If additional services are provided, such as after-school tutoring, include these on 

the schedule.  

Breakfast: 7:30-7:50 

Morning Homeroom: 7:50-8:00 

Period 1: 8:00-8:45 

Period 2: 8:46-9:30 

Period 3: 9:31-10:15  

Period 4: 10:16-11:01 

Period 5: 11:02-11:42 6th grade lunch LIM/RTI for 7th and 8th grade 

Period 6: 11:43-12:23 7th grade lunch LIM/RTI for 6th grade Common Planning Time Math (40 min) 

Period 7: 12:24-1:04 8th/9th grade lunch LIM/RTI for one 6th grade class Common Planning Time LA (40 min)  

Period 8: 1:05-1:50 

Period 9: 1:51-2:35 

Dismissal 2:35-2:40 

2:45-3:30: TBT time, CSLT time, Planning time, staff meeting time, Reflection time 
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 6.3e Prevention and Intervention Policy 

A Comprehensive System of Learning Support Guidelines, an Ohio State Board of Education approved document (link provided below), provides 

direction for foundation and intervention services to students to assist with the development of necessary systems to meet the unique needs of 

students. https://education.ohio.gov/getattachment/Topics/Other-Resources/School-Safety/School-Safety-Resources/Comprehensive-System-of-

Learning-Supports-Guidelin/Brochure-fulfillingthepromise.pdf.aspx 

Appropriate implementation of the guidelines will result in school meeting or exceeding RC 3313.6012 requirements to (1) provide diagnostic 

assessment procedures, (2) provide intervention services based on the results of the diagnostics, (3) collect data regularly, and (4) use the data to 

evaluate the effectiveness of the interventions. Please provide strong evidence and specific details to address the items below.  

Prevention and 

Intervention Plan 

6.3.2 1) Describe a whole-child model for meeting students needs related to health, safety, engagement, 

personalized learning and prepared for success. 

2) Describe the school’s multi-tiered educational services policy, plan and procedures to provide early 

detection and intervention for your at-risk  (NOT identified special education students) experiencing academic 

and/or behavior problems, and address the needs of ALL students (i.e. limited English proficient, gifted, Third 

Grade Reading Guarantee, homeless, lowest achieving 20%).  

.  Procedures for Using Diagnostic Assessments to Measure Student Progress in Accordance with Academic Standards 

The school administration shall assess student achievement and needs in all program areas in compliance with State law and the 
rules adopted by the State Board of Education. The purpose of such assessments will be to determine the progress of students 
and to assist them in attaining student performance objectives and the educational achievement goals of this school. 

School administration and staff shall administer the state-mandated tests to students at the times designated by the State Board 
of Education. The Board may, for medical reasons or other good cause, excuse a student from taking a State-mandated test on 
the date scheduled, but any such test shall be administered to such excused student within the testing window.  

The school board shall require that all staff have knowledge of the prescribed standards of ethical assessment practice and shall 
monitor the assessment practices for compliance with these standards. These duties shall include: 

  A. communicating standards of ethical assessment practice; 

https://education.ohio.gov/getattachment/Topics/Other-Resources/School-Safety/School-Safety-Resources/Comprehensive-System-of-Learning-Supports-Guidelin/Brochure-fulfillingthepromise.pdf.aspx
https://education.ohio.gov/getattachment/Topics/Other-Resources/School-Safety/School-Safety-Resources/Comprehensive-System-of-Learning-Supports-Guidelin/Brochure-fulfillingthepromise.pdf.aspx
https://rti4success.org/
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   B. communicating security procedures for assessment; 

  C. establishing procedures for reviewing assessment materials and procedures and assessment preparation 
materials and procedures; 

  D. establishing channels of communication that allow staff, students, parents, and other members of the community 
to voice concerns about assessment practices; 

  E. establishing written procedures for investigating complaints, allegations, and/or concerns about assessment 
practices, protecting the rights of an individual, the integrity of an assessment, and the results of an assessment. 

 

At least three times annually, staff members will assess the academic achievement and learning needs of each student. 
Procedures for such assessments may include, but need not be limited to, teacher observations, cumulative student records, 
student performance data collected through standard testing programs, and physical examinations. 

 

B.  Plan for the Design of Classroom-Based Intervention Services to Meet the Instructional Needs of Individual Students as Determined by the Results of the 
Diagnostic Assessments 

 

For any student who fails to receive a proficient score on the diagnostic testing, the school staff will meet to decide what interventions 
will be provided for the student. Staff members will work with students to set a realistic and attainable goal in the area of their 
deficiencies. 

The school shall provide academic intervention services in pertinent subject areas to students who score below the proficient level in 
English language arts, mathematics, social studies, or science in the diagnostic testing. 

The school will provide varied levels of intervention dependent upon student scores and staff recommendation. Teachers hold weekly 
team meetings where they review student data and look at their students in specific tiers and look to see if students are meeting the 
goals of that specific tier. 

● Tier 1 services are preventive and proactive practices and supports designed for basic remediation and will include such 
services as, but not limited to: proximity to teacher, avoidance of distracting stimuli, simplification of multi-step directions, 
providing visual aids, provide open-book or take home tests, adjusting privileges, rewards and/or consequences, and other 
interventions deemed necessary by staff or school administration. 
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 ● Tier 2 services are for those students that scored progressively lower on their diagnostic assessments or students not making 
adequate progress in the core curriculum subject areas who are then provided with increasingly intensive instruction matched to 
their needs on the basis of levels of performance and rate of progress. These interventions include but are not limited to: daily 
behavioral form, teaching social skills, use of sensory tools, using non-verbal cues and signals, small group instruction, one-on-
one instruction as needed, and other interventions deemed necessary by staff or school administration. 

● Tier 3 students receive small-group and/or individualized, intensive interventions that target the student’s skill deficiencies for the 
remediation of existing problems as well as the prevention of more severe problems. These interventions include but are not 
limited to: utilization of sensory tools, behavior intervention plans, one-on-one instruction, social skills training, individualized 
schedule, structured seclusion time, daily behavior forms, and other interventions deemed necessary by staff or school 
administration. 

● Tier 4 students receive individualized, intensive interventions that target the student’s skill deficiencies in a least-restrictive 
environment. These interventions include change of placement and one-on-one instruction. 

In all tiers, staff is required to monitor growth using data from diagnostic tests, personal observations, cumulative student 
records, student performance data, summative and formative assessments given by a core subject instructor, and any other 
data collected as deemed relevant by school administration. 

In all tiers, staff shall use data to differentiate instruction and interventions consistently for all students and evaluate 
effectiveness of interventions used. 

 

D.  Procedures for Using Student Performance Data to Evaluate the Effectiveness of Intervention Services and, If Necessary, to Modify those Services 

Staff shall execute continuous progress-monitoring for each student placed into a tier 1,2,3, or 4 intervention and report their 
findings to school administration. This progress-monitoring should be completed at least once a month and may consist of, but 
not limited to: teacher observations, curriculum assessments, diagnostic assessments, and state testing. 

School administration and staff will assess student’s progress quarterly toward meeting their intervention goal(s) and 
determine if the current interventions should be continued or if other interventions must be established within/among the 
student’s current intervention. 
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 The School strives to provide instruction for all students. All students receive Tier 1 supports in the classroom and are for the 
entire population. For a certain percentage of students the Tier 1 supports are not effective and students need more support to 
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 6.4a Goals and Performance Indicators 

 
The school will be required to show progress toward meeting the goals established in its OIP School Improvement Plan. The OIP School Improvement 

Plan will be reviewed at monthly board meetings and updated as needed. Revised plans will be submitted to the Sponsor. 

 

 

Schools newly chartered with Charter School Specialists will establish an OIP School Improvement Plan by September 30th.  

  

 

The sponsor will provide accountability standards, which include but are not limited to, all applicable report card measures  
set forth in R.C. 3302.03 or R.C. 3314.017. 
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 6.5 Assessment Plan 

The Assessment Plan should enable the school to make an accurate reference as to what students should know and be able to do.  It should align to 

the desired learning outcomes of the curriculum. 

Nationally Normed 

Assessment 

6.5 1) St. Aloysius requires its sponsored schools to identify and utilize at least one nationally normed, ODE 

approved standardized testing tool.  It is mandatory that the assessment be administered a minimum of twice 

per year and the administration should be identified on the school calendar. Which Nationally Normed 

Assessment will be used?  Discuss rationale for assessment selection and the relationship to Student Growth 

Measures (OTES and OPES). Nationally normed assessment data and a comprehensive written analysis will be 

due to the sponsor by June 30th of each year. 

The school will be using MAP assessment for the nationally normed assessment. We switched to MAP testing several years ago for a couple of core 

reasons: 1. It can be used in place of several assessments saving staffing time and money on other assessments.  2. The assessment is individually normed to 

ensure every student has a different test and based on the ability of the students the questions get easier or harder until the mean of the student ability is 

reached. 3. MAP provides more data based on students' individual scores than AIMsweb does. 

 The assessment will be given 3 times a year as a benchmark in fall, winter, and spring.  MAP progress monitoring assessment will be given monthly to 

progress monitor all students who are in RTI and special education students. This assessment was chosen because it is an ODE approved vendor. The 

assessment will be used for the student growth measure for all teachers who do not have value added data in the OTES system. It will also be used for part 

of the data in OPES. 

 

Ohio’s State Assessments 6.5 2) All required state assessments must be included in the school's assessment blueprint and calendar. 

Confirm use of specific state tests, how the data will be collected and distributed to Board of 

Directors, staff, students, parents, and how the results will impact professional development and Ohio 

Improvement Process (OIP) goals and strategies. These may include required grade level state assessments,  
End of Course Exams, Industry Credentialing, ACT/SAT, WorkKeys, OELPA, and Kindergarten Readiness 

Assessment. 

http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Teaching/Educator-Evaluation-System/Ohio-s-Teacher-Evaluation-System/Student-Growth-Measures/Approved-List-of-Assessments
http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Teaching/Educator-Evaluation-System/Ohio-s-Teacher-Evaluation-System/Student-Growth-Measures/Approved-List-of-Assessments
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 All state assessments will be given to all students that are eligible: including but not limited to the  OELPA, Alternative Assessment, and Ohio’s State 

Assessment 

MAP assessment for diagnostic  week of August 30th 

3-9 ELA State assessments: week of March 14-April 15 

3-9 math and science state assessments: weeks of March 28 to May 6 

End of year test November 29-January 14th 

  

Data is collected when score scores become available. The administrative team looks at all data and distributes it to the board in the summer board meeting, 

to parents during open house, and teachers during August training dates. As the administrative team analyzes the data the review the OIP and look at areas 

of focus for August training.Teachers use this data throughout the school year to differentiate their teaching and classroom to meet the needs of all students 

and structure their lessons making sure they are “hitting” the main objective in the content standard 

Formative Assessments  6.5 3) Describe the process for developing formative assessments that includes gauges of all learning domains 
(social-emotional), sharing data across grade levels and with students and parents, and how results will impact 
instructional strategies, practices, materials selection and professional development. 

Formative instructional assessment practices will be implemented in all classrooms throughout Akros Middle School.  The teachers will use formative 

assessment tools such as; exit tickets, thumbs up or thumbs down, TurningPoint clickers, Parking Lot questions from students, etc.  

The data collected in TBTs from formative assessments will be analyzed and will impact on what student needs are within each TBT band and what 
instructional strategies/tools are having the most positive impact on student achievement. The data analyzed will also allow the CSLT team to look at 
and decide if there is a need for professional development in certain area based on student data. 

Non-Academic Measures 6.5 4) Describe non-academic measures such as parent and student satisfaction surveys, student interest surveys, 

etc. that might inform school practices and program effectiveness. 

 

At the end of each school year, parent and student surveys are sent home as well as a researched based Measurable Results Assessment (MRA) through 

Leader in Me. The surveys are then reviewed over the summer to analyze feedback about the school including program effectiveness. These surveys are 
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 created by the director and through Leader in Me.  

Diverse Measures of 

Student Performance 

6.5 5) Identify diverse ways to measure student performance beyond standardized assessments that include tools 

such as student portfolios, capstone projects, presentations or performance-based assessments. 

Akros Middle School is using student leadership portfolios through Leader in Me. 

 

8.1 Organization and Staffing 

Personnel and understanding of roles and responsibilities are critical for successful school operation. Please provide strong evidence and specific 

details to address the items below. 

Organizational Chart 8.1 1) Provide the school’s organizational chart with clear identification of all positions including fiscal officer, 

EMIS and Management Company (if applicable). 

(See Attached) 

Roles and Responsibilities 8.1 2) Describe the roles and responsibilities of school staff aligned to the organizational chart and mission, vision, 

and philosophy of the school: a) administrative, b) teaching, c) specialized, d) contracted services (i.e. speech 

and language pathologist, school psychologists, etc.), e) other. Please only include job titles. 

The Board of Directors is responsible for developing the policies and procedures of Akros Middle School and ensuring that the operations of the school are 

in line with the policies. The Director is responsible for the educational operations and reports to the Board of Akros Middle School. The teachers, 

instructional aides, office staff, administrators, and academic coach report directly to the Director. The academic coach is responsible for the lesson plan 

integrity (are the staff using the appropriate Ohio Content standards) and working directly with the teachers to ensure that students are getting the 

content and instruction needed. The Treasurer maintains the school finances and makes sure the school is fiscally responsible per all Ohio regulations. 

They report directly to the Board of Directors. The teachers are responsible for maintaining student records and following all school policies to ensure the 

academic success of all students. 

The school contracts out their OT, PT, speech therapy and school psychologist. Their contracts are board approved and reviewed at the end of each year 

to assure that the services being provided meet the needs of the students and staff. The contracted staff reports to the director and special education 
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 director. 

Recruitment and Retention 

Plan 

8.1 3) Describe the plan to recruit, retain and train highly qualified personnel including how the school will meet 

the goals identified in Ohio’s 2015 Plan for Equity at ODE’s website at: 

https://education.ohio.gov/getattachment/Topics/Teaching/Educator-Equity/Ohio-s-Teacher-Equity-Plan-and-

EDHEE-Analysis-Tool/Ohio-s-2015-Plan-to-Ensure-Equitable-Access-to-Excellent-Educators102615.pdf.aspx. 

Recruitment and Retention Plan 

In effort to meet the goals of Ohio’s 2015 Plan to Ensure Equitable Access to Excellent Educators, Akros Middle School will develop and follow the plan listed below. 

The CSLT gathered with leadership and teachers. The equity gap data findings were reviewed from the Equitable Access Analysis Tool. The group listed a root cause 

analysis of the most concerning gaps identified in Item 3 (data analysis). The root cause analysis process revealed that the systems challenge at Akros Middle School relates 

to the inexperience of the teachers. Professional development is approached by the needs of each individual teacher to help them be successful within the classroom. They 

need to continue this practice as the teachers are gaining valuable experience. 

Akros Middle School will engage in targeted professional development that is based on findings from OTES/OPES. This will help to impact teacher performance in 

those areas of targeted professional development. The academic coach will provide guidance and support as needed in efforts to increase effective instruction, 

assessment and school improvement scores. Akros Middle School will incorporate higher education partnerships for professional development and clinical field 

experience opportunities. 

The administrative team will begin in April looking at the staffing needs for the upcoming school year based on the current staff filling out their intent to return forms. 

Once the administrative team has reviewed the intent to returns they will go to various teaching job fairs and post open position to K12hotjob. The team will begin to 

review resumes in May and have interviews completed by end of May to ensure offer letters to retuning staff and new staff are given to all members on or before the last 

day of school for staff. 

Student/Teacher Ratios 8.1 4) State the student/teacher ratios for the school.  Ratios can be no more than 29 students to 1 teacher (29:1).  

The current student/teacher ratio is 21:1  

Staffing Plan for Projected 

Enrollment  
8.1 

5) Describe the staffing plan (for the next 5 years) based on the projected enrollment and differentiate 

between certified teaching, para-teaching, and non-licensed staff. 

Staffing Plan 

For the purpose of allocating funds and meeting the needs of the students at the Akros Middle School, it is important to set up a procedure that 

https://education.ohio.gov/getattachment/Topics/Teaching/Educator-Equity/Ohio-s-Teacher-Equity-Plan-and-EDHEE-Analysis-Tool/Ohio-s-2015-Plan-to-Ensure-Equitable-Access-to-Excellent-Educators102615.pdf.aspx
https://education.ohio.gov/getattachment/Topics/Teaching/Educator-Equity/Ohio-s-Teacher-Equity-Plan-and-EDHEE-Analysis-Tool/Ohio-s-2015-Plan-to-Ensure-Equitable-Access-to-Excellent-Educators102615.pdf.aspx
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 will be as fair and accurate as possible. The following procedure is used: 

  

Step 1 Calculate enrollment and trend projections from the previous four years using 

EMIS Data (knowing that Akros Middle School has a max capacity of 160) 

  

Step 2 Project next grade memberships for 2021-2022 school year. 

  

Step 3 Review special education needs for the upcoming school year  

  

Step 4 Look at staff intent to return forms to see if anyone plans on retiring, leaving, or wants to move to a different position 

  

Step 5 Once all data has been reviewed by the administrative team, director, and human resources manager a needs assessment will be created 

for the upcoming school year. The needs assessment will be broken into 3 categories: 1. Certified staff 2. Non-licensed staff 3. Para 

professionals and 4. Administrative needs 

  

Step 6 After the needs assessment has been completed the administrative staff will place teachers in positions based on their qualifications and 

placement preferences. If there is a large change in enrollment more or less paraprofessionals and title one teachers may be needed  

 

At Akros Middle School we currently budget the staffing for 145 students and we will always have enough students to fill these slots and we 

can hold 160 students so unless the number of students receiving special education services increases we will have enough staff to cover the 

number of students projected. The five year forecast for enrollment and staffing: 
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Enrollment will grow by 20 FTEs in FY22 bringing the total to 135 (This includes expanding the school to include 9th grade) and then grow by 5 FTEs year 

over year. The school is capped at 145 FTEs. 
 



Performance Framework for Academic Performance 

This framework describes a comprehensive system of monitoring a community school’s performance and compliance. This rigorous framework will be used to 
inform renewal and revocation decisions.  The goal for each school is to achieve a 75% or greater of the available points based on academic, 
compliance/operations and financial performance. Sponsor believes that completing the interventions per the Intervention Attachment 6.4 may assist the 
School in increasing their performance and helping them to achieve 75% or greater of the available points in the academic performance section. During a 
renewal year, the school will be evaluated on an average calculated over the years of the charter term.  

TRADITIONAL K-12 COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 

Academic Performance 

Performance Area Description Scoring Scale 

Above Target Target Below Target Far Below Target 
4 Points 3 Points 1 point 0 Points 

Overall Grade Overall Grade on the Local Report Card A (weighted x 3) B (weighted x 2) C D F 
Overall Grade vs 
Comparison Schools 
Overall Grade 

Number of schools in which the Overall 
Grade on the Local Report Card is higher 
than the Overall Grade of comparison 
schools listed in contract. *If a school 
scores equal to any comparison school in 
Overall Grade, the school will be 
compared in the Progress Component 
Grade.  The School will then be given 
credit for each school it outperforms in 
its comparison group in Progress Grade 
and each school it outperforms in the 
Overall Grade. 

>3 (weighted x 3) > 2 (weighted x 2) > 1 < 1 

Achievement Measures student performance on state 
tests  

A B C D F 

Progress 
*Note: as reported on the local 
report card as the progress 
component score. Not ODE’s 
one year calculation as used for 
closure. 

The growth that all students are making 
based on their past performance 

A (weighted x 3) B (weighted x 2) C D F 

Gap Closing How well schools are meeting the 
performance expectations for subgroups 
in English Language Arts, Math, 
Graduation and English language 
proficiency 

A (weighted x 3) B (weighted x 2) C D F 

K-3 Literacy How successful the school is at improving 
at-risk K-3 readers 

A B C D F 



Graduation Rate – 4 Year 4-Year Graduation Rate from the Local 
Report Card 

93-100 89-92.9 84-88.9 79-83.9 < 78.9 

Graduation Rate – 5 Year 5-Year Graduation Rate from the Local 
Report Card 

95-100 90-94.9 85-89.9 80-84.9 < 79.9 

Prepared for Success Component Grade from Local Report 
Card 

A B C D F 

Chronic Absenteeism 
Indicator  

The amount of students missing at least 
10 percent of instructional time for any 
reason (excused or unexcused absences) 

N/A N/A Met Indicator  N/A Did Not Meet 
Indicator  

Nationally Normed 
Assessment Data 

A standardized assessment listed in the 
community school contract should 
demonstrate at least one (1) years’ worth 
of growth for 80% of students tested in 
reading and math using the Ohio’s 
Where Kids Count Rules.   

> 1 years’ worth of growth for 80% of 
students tested in reading and math 

> 1 years’ worth 
of growth for 
50% of students 
tested in 
reading and 
math 

< 1 years’ worth 
of growth for 50% 

of students 
tested in reading 

and math  

N/A 

Bonus Points: One bonus point is given for each of the 
indicators above that has improved at 
least one grade level from the previous 
year (ex. K-3 moves from D to C) 

  

One bonus point given for each subgroup 
in which the suspensions and expulsions 
decrease by 2 percentage points.  

  

One bonus point given if school increases 
the number of schools it outperforms in 
either the Overall Local Report Card 
Grade or the Progress Component Grade.  
(ex: improves from outperforming one 
school to outperforming two schools) 

  

School will receive 1 bonus point if its 
percentage of income spent on 
classroom instruction is within 10% of 
the state average as reflected on the 
local report card.  School will receive 2 
bonus points if its percentage of income 
spent on classroom instruction is above 
the state average as reflected on the 
local report card. 

  

Total Points Available 
(100%): 
*Note: Weighting is not 
considered in the total points 
available and total possible 
points are reduced for any not 
applicable measures listed. 

 44 



Target Points (at least a 
75%): 

 33 
*Note: 33 points are 

achieved if the school 
meets all target scores 

and all measures 
listed above are 

applicable. 

 

 

 

DROP OUT RECOVERY PROGRAM COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 

Academic Performance 

Performance Area Description Scoring Scale 
 Above Target Target Below Target 

 4 Points  3 Points 0 Points 
Overall Grade Overall Grade on the Local Report Card  Exceeds (weighted x 2) Meets  Does not Meet 
Overall Grade vs 
Comparison Schools 
Overall Grade  

Number of schools in which the Overall 
Grade on the Local Report Card is higher 
than the Overall Grade of comparison 
schools listed in contract.  

>3 (weighted x 3) > 2  (weighted x 2) > 1 

High School Test Passage 
Rate 

Percent of students meeting applicable 
criteria on test from Local Report Card 

Exceeds Meets Does not Meet 

Progress Component grade from Local Report 
Card 

Exceeds Meets Does not Meet 

Gap Closing Overall Gap Closing Grade on the Local 
Report Card 

Exceeds Meets Does not Meet 

Graduation Rate – 4 Year 4-Year Graduation Rate from the Local 
Report Card 
*Students enrolled in DOPR schools are usually 1-2 
years behind their original graduation cohort. 

Exceeds (x2) 
 

Meets (x2) Does not Meet (1 point)  

Graduation Rate – 5 Year 5-Year Graduation Rate from the Local 
Report Card 

Exceeds Meets Does not Meet 

Graduation Rate – 6 Year 6-Year Graduation Rate from the Local 
Report Card 

Exceeds Meets Does not Meet 

Graduation Rate – 7 Year 7-Year Graduation Rate from the Local 
Report Card 

Exceeds Meets Does not Meet 

Graduation Rate – 8 Year 8-Year Graduation Rate from the Local 
Report Card 

Exceeds Meets Does not Meet 

Combined Graduation 
Rate 

Combined rate from the Local Report 
Card 

Exceeds Meets Does Not Meet 



Identified Paths to Future 
Success  

Strategy 10 of Ohio’s Strategic Plan for 
Education: High schools inspire students 
to paths of future success through work-
based learning experiences; career-
technical education and/or military 
readiness. 

School offers multiple paths of 
future success AND 50% or 
more of the eligible student 

population participate in those 
paths (work-based learning 

experiences, career technical 
education, career based 

instruction or military 
readiness.  

School offers limited paths of 
future success through work-
based learning experiences, 

career-technical 
education/industry 

credentialing, career based 
instruction or military 

readiness. 

School does not offer paths of 
future success through work-
based learning experiences, 

career-technical 
education/industry 

credentialing, career based 
instruction or military 

readiness. 

Bonus Points: One bonus point is given for each of the 
indicators above that has improved at 
least one grade level from the previous 
year (ex. Progress moves from Meets to 
Exceeds)   

  

 One bonus point is given for each 
subgroup that improves its attendance 
percentage by 2 percentage points. 

  

 One bonus point given if school increases 
the number of schools it outperforms in 
the Overall Local Report Card Grade as 
listed in the contract.  (ex: improves from 
outperforming one school to 
outperforming two schools) 

  

Total Points Available 
(100%): 
*Note: Weighting is not 
considered in the total points 
available. 

 48 

Target Points (at least a 
75%): 

 36 
*Note: 36 points are 

achieved if the school 
meets all target 

scores. 

  



Organizational/Operational/Financial Performance 

Performance Area Description Scoring Scale   
Above Target Target Below Target 

2 Points 1 point 0 Points 
Timely submission of 
required 
documentation. 

Assessment data, CSLT Meeting Form and 
Management Company Evaluation, SIP, Annual 
Report, Five-year forecasts are submitted timely. 

All Applicable Submissions were 
Submitted Timely 

At least half of 
the applicable 
Submissions 

were submitted 
timely 

Less than half of the 
applicable submissions were 

submitted timely 

Academic Coach An academic coach was hired if required  Academic coach was hired by 
December 31 AND meets the 
outlined recommendations 

established in the Academic Coach 
Credential document 

Academic coach 
was hired and 

met the majority 
of the outlined 

recommendations 
in the Academic 
Coach Credential 

Document 

Academic coach was not hired. 

Compliance Onsite Visits 
including Spring Survey 
(As measured by the 
Ohio Department of 
Education Sponsor 
Evaluation System) 

Overall performance of onsite compliance reviews 
and the spring survey 

Overall Compliant (96% or greater of 
applicable compliance items 

substantiated) 

Mostly Compliant 
(at least 92-95.9% 

of applicable 
compliance items 

substantiated) 

Not Compliant (less than 92% 
of applicable compliance items 

substantiated) 

Corrective Action Plans Were corrective action plans required during this 
school year. 

No CAPs required Yes, at least one 
CAP was required, 
however all issues 
were adequately 

addressed 

Yes, at least one CAP was 
required, and was still 

unaddressed by the end of the 
school year 

Probation Was the school put on probation during this 
school year 

No  
*Target 

N/A Yes 

Board Meetings School met for mandatory minimum six (6) board 
meetings 

No less than six (6) meetings  
*Target 

N/A Board met less than six (6) 
times for the year. 

Net Income (Change in 
Net Position) Net of 
GASB 68,75 

Positive Net Income  Positive Net Income (x2) 
*Target 

N/A Negative net income 

Average FTE Change 
from beginning of year 
to end of year calculated 
from October to June.  

 Increased or maintained enrollment 
and compliant with enrollment 

requirement in contract 

Enrollment 
decreased less 

than 10% 

Enrollment decreased greater 
than 10% 

Current Ratio (Current 
Assets/Current 

 Ratio greater than 1.5:1 Ratio 1:1 to 1.49 Ratio less than 1:1 



Liabilities, net of GASB 
68,75) 
Days Operating Cash on 
Hand 
*Note: this section will be an 
N/A for all pass-through 
management agreements and 
the total points required will 
be reduced accordingly.  

 Greater than 60 days 30 to 59 days Less than 30 days 

Five Year Forecast  Submitted on time with no projected 
deficits 

Submitted on 
time with no 

projected deficits 
the first three 

years 

Not submitted on time or 
projected deficits in the first 

three years 

Audit Reports, Findings 
for Recovery (FFR) 

 
No FFRs and clean audit opinion Clean audit 

opinion and all 
FFRs have been 

corrected 

FFRs not corrected or qualified 
opinion 

Bonus Points:  
   

 One bonus point is given for each mission specific 
goal as provided in the School’s school 
improvement plan that is met for any subgroup up 
to a maximum of 3 points.  *Note: Each year schools are 
required to submit a school improvement plan to the sponsor.  
The school establishes goals in these plans that are mission 
specific.  Evidence will be provided by the school on a yearly 
basis to show if these mission specific goals are met by 
subgroup.  

  

Total Points Available 
(100%):  
*Note: Weighting is not 
considered in the total 
available points 

 24 

Target Points (at least a 
75%): 

 18 
*The school should strive to achieve 18 

points in this section by achieving a 
combination of target and above target 

points. 
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          Intervention Attachment 6.4           
         Kindergarten – 12th Grade  

                 (A school that does not offer a grade higher than twelve excluding  

                                                                  Dropout Prevention & Recovery Schools) 

 

  

 Evaluation of Local Report Card Components 

o The school should aim to receive a “C” or better in all applicable Ohio Local REPORT CARD components on the Ohio Interactive Local 

Report Card (iLRC) Power User Reports, or any subsequent report enacted to replace or supplement the iLRC Power User Reports, 

hereafter known as the “Graded Components” listed here: 

 

Schools serving any grades Kindergarten-12th grade are accountable 
for any applicable local report card component below: 

Metric/Target- 
General means of 
evaluating an aspect 
of a measure. 

Local Report Card Components 
(broad categories of 
performance) 
 
 

Overall Local Report Card Grade  ≥ C 

Achievement Component Grade  ≥ C 

Progress Component ≥ C 

Gap Closing Component ≥ C 

Graduation Rate ≥ C 

Improving At-Risk K-3 Readers ≥ C 

Prepared for Success ≥ C 

 
 

 



 
ATTACHMENT 6.4 K-12 2019 

2 

• Any school receiving less than a “C” on the Progress Component, Gap Closing Component, Improving At-Risk K-3 Readers or 
Graduation Rate on the Local Report Card will be required to implement the accountability steps listed below. 
 

• When the school receives of a letter grade of “C” or higher in all of the measures stated above, interventions will no longer be 
required.  The Sponsor recommends the school continue to implement all interventions as best practices after achieving a letter 
grade of “C” in all measures in order to maintain achievement.  

 

First Year Actions 
Kindergarten – 12th Grade, or a school that does not offer a grade higher than twelve/ non-DOPR School 
Criteria:  School receiving a letter grade of “D” or “F” on the Progress Component, Gap Closing Component, Improving At-Risk K-3 Readers or Graduation Rating identified on 
Ohio’s School Report Card: 

The Sponsor Will: The School Will: 
A. Offer technical assistance for the Ohio 5-Step Improvement Process 

(OIP) and the development of the School Improvement Plan.   
A. Require School Leader and Community School Leadership Team to attend an 

Ohio Leadership Advisory Council (OLAC) Facilitator Training, other 
approved Ohio Department of Education training, or sponsor training and 
implement the Ohio 5-step Improvement Process (OIP) to identify root-
cause, needs, goals, strategies, and action steps that will move the school 
forward. Training on implementing the Ohio Improvement Process must be 
provided to all staff involved in implementing the OIP.  

B. Require the School to review or revise a School Improvement Plan for the 
following school year to address the academic and other needs of the 
School. Review and offer feedback on the School Improvement Plan. 

B. Through a Community School Leadership Team (CSLT) that attempts to 
include parents, Board Members, community stakeholders and sponsor 
feedback, review and revise the required OIP Focused Plan inclusive of 6.4b 
Intervention actions listed herein.  Provide evidence of the process, 
including timelines and modification to the strategies and action steps 
based on data collected. 

C. Require the School to monitor and evaluate the School Improvement 
Plan for the following school year to address the needs of the School. 

C. The School Leader will systematically report to the Governing Authority on 
the development, implementation and progress of the School Improvement 
Plan and 5-Step Process and at each regularly scheduled Board meeting. 

D. Offer technical assistance for the development of a school professional 
development plan included in the School Improvement Plan Action Steps. 

 
 
 
 

D. Implement evidence-based school-wide practices to support student 
learning that includes “best” first instruction:  

a. Provide resources for the deconstruction of learning standards 
and creation of learning targets in content areas, specifically 
reading and math, throughout the year. Using this process 
systematically in TBTs, revise pacing guides in ELA and math, 
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ensure standards and learning targets are identified in lesson 
plans, and evaluate the communication of the 
standards/learning targets to students as part of the formal 
OTES process/or alternative 

b. Align informal assessments, materials, and resources to the 
standards and learning targets as evidenced by the use of an 
alignment tool kit  

c. Using disaggregated data trends to determine root cause, design 
and implement a multi-tiered system of supports for students at-
risk that meets criteria outlined by ESSA and the Ohio 
Department of Education. 

 
E. Offer technical assistance to support the development of instructional 

leadership skills for the school leader and/or the school leadership 
team. 

E.  Meet any other requirements as outlined in legislation or by ODE and submit 
any required reporting to ODE and the Sponsor as required by ESSA Focus and 
Priority Schools. 
F. Abide by all consequences as outlined in ESSA or any subsequent enacted 

legislation. 
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Second Year Actions 
Kindergarten – 12th Grade, or a school that does not offer a grade higher than twelve/ non-DOPR School 
Criteria:   School receiving a letter grade of “D” or “F” on the Progress Component, Gap Closing Component, Improving At-Risk K-3 Readers or Graduation Rating identified on 
Ohio’s School Report Card for a second consecutive year: 

In addition to Year 1 supports, the Sponsor 
Will: 

The School Will: 

A. Utilize school performance data and surveys to 
determine technical assistance needs related to 
improve academic instruction and student 
achievement. 

A. The School will build upon and strengthen all First Year Actions. 

B. Review and offer feedback on the School 
Improvement Plan and 5-Step Process. Offer 
training and support for School Leaders related to 
instructional leadership. 

B. Hire an Academic Coach(s) following Sponsor requirements and tools (See Academic Coach 
credentials and job responsibilities). The School will submit Academic Coach credentials for 
Sponsor review and confirm hiring of an Academic Coach. The school is responsible for evidence 
of the fidelity to the outlined job responsibilities by the Academic Coach.  

C. Establish Academic Coach minimum qualifications 
and suggest key roles and responsibilities. 

C.   Establish schedules and implement strategies that provide increased collaborative planning time        
       for teachers that is protected from internal or external interference or interruptions. 

D. Continue to offer technical assistance for the 
development and implementation of a school 
professional development plan  as identified within 
the School Improvement Plan to support strategies 
and action steps. Utilize the guidelines outlined in 
Ohio Standards for Professional Development 
(2015).   

D. Continue and strengthen implementation of first year professional development plan 
components (based on root-cause analysis) outlined in the School Improvement Plan. Follow 
guidelines presented in Ohio Standards for Professional Development (2015). 

E. Using the Ohio Standards for Principals, the School will review and clarify job responsibilities 
and priorities for the School Leader and provide mentorship/coaching related to identified 
priorities and revised growth plan goals from qualified educational organizations. The school will 
provide evidence of such.  

F. School leader will develop teacher growth plans for ineffective staff following Ohio Teacher 
Evaluation System (OTES) guidelines  or an alternative to improve academic instruction and 
student achievement. The school will provide evidence of such upon request.  
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Third Year Actions 
Kindergarten – 12th Grade, or a school that does not offer a grade higher than twelve/ non-DOPR School 
Criteria:   School receiving a letter grade of “D” or “F” on the Progress Component, Gap Closing Component, Improving At-Risk K-3 Readers or Graduation Rating identified 
on Ohio’s School Report Card: for a third consecutive year: 
In addition to Year 1 and Year 2 Supports, the 
Sponsor Will: 

The School Will: 

A. Offer technical assistance to assist in improving academic 
instruction and student achievement. 
 

A. The School will build upon and strengthen all First Year Actions and Second Year 
Actions. 

B. Sponsor will conduct a mini audit of instructional program, 
resources and tools and distribute finding to the Governing 
Authority. 

B. Utilizing an evidence-based evaluation model, complete a program evaluation on 
key reading and/or math initiatives in the school and provide results to Governing 
Authority with suggestions for modification, deletions, or expansions based on the 
data. 

C. Based on a school review/audit from external source, implement recommendations 
to address challenges and build on strengths to improve school performance in 
areas of leadership/governance, curriculum & instruction, data and assessment, 
human resource and professional development, and fiscal management.  
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Fourth Year Actions (Begin Academic Probation) 
Kindergarten – 12th Grade, or a school that does not offer a grade higher than twelve/ non-DOPR School 
Criteria:   School receiving a letter grade of “D” or “F” on the Progress Component, Gap Closing Component, Improving At-Risk K-or Graduation Rating identified on Ohio’s 
School Report Card: for a fourth consecutive year: 
If the School is not required to close by the Ohio 
Revised Code, the Sponsor may: 

The School Will: 

A. Sponsor may take over the operations of the school; and/or A. Close at the conclusion of the school year and meet all requirements for closure as 
outlined by the Ohio Revised Code if the School meets the requirements for 
closure as found in the Ohio Revised Code.  

B. Work with the Board to replace the operator of the school; 
and/or 

B. If the School does not close as required by the Ohio Revised Code, it will continue 
all First Year, Second Year, and Third Year Actions. 

C. Place the school in Academic Probation2 status and outline 
specific requirements for the School; and  

C. Meet all requirements as outlined by the Sponsor before the Academic Probation2 
status is lifted. 

 
D. Continue to offer technical assistance towards improving 

academic instruction and student achievement. 
D. Replace staff relevant to failure; and/or 

 

E. Reconfigure the organizational structure of the school or adopt a new operational 
structure. 

 Academic Probation status denotes that the Sponsor has considered the school’s specific circumstances surrounding not meeting the minimum requirements 
stated in Attachment 6.4 and has prescribed steps to assist the school in meeting those requirements.  The Sponsor will consider the options listed in 
Attachment 6.4 as possible interventions, but will consider other options if deemed appropriate considering the school’s specific circumstances.  The Sponsor 
cannot be held responsible if the academic intervention steps do not result in a “C” or better in all components as the Sponsor will act in good faith to assist in 
ensuring the school is academically successful while honoring and respecting the School and Governing Authority’s autonomy. 
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